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control of the lm|x>rial authorities on a declaration 
of war ; but it is understood that whenever the need 
arises the colonial authorities will at once transfc 
their authority to the home Government. The ar
rangement has much to commend it. While at all 
times carefully respecting the colonial sentiment in 
favour of local autonomy, it will provide the Admir
alty with a valuable auxiliary fleet in time of need, 
ami it will go a great way towards developing the 
Imperial feeling which is so necessary to the soli
dification of the Empire.

Mr. Haldane, Secretary of State 
imperial Defence, for War, announces that as a re

sult of the Imperial Defence Con
ference. the Empire is to have a great Imperial Army 
eiptal m nuniliers to that of Germany. The troops 
of the self-governing colonies arc to have precisely 
the same training and the same equipment as the 
home regulars and there is to Ik' a continuous inter
change of officers between all parts of the Empire. 
This announcement will probably postpone "The Day” 
toasted habitually by German military and naval 
officers (the day when England is to be over-run by 
gentlemen in spiked helmets) indefinitely. In view 
of Great Britain's world wide interests on sea and 
land involving corrcsjiondmg possibilities of en
tanglement, llritisli supremacy is essential to the peace 
of the world. Certainly the absolute independence 
of the Empire must lie maintained at any cost. The 
result of the Conference surpasses all expectation. 
< if course, the magnificent programme adopted for 
the army din's not obviate the necessity for keeping 
the navy ever up to the standard.

J* . *

The South African Constitution Bill
Sontb Africa’s has been read a second time in the
Conetltntlaa. British House of Commons. Mr. 

Balfour well said that in dealing 
with this measure Parliament was discussing one 
of the most important events in the history of the 
British Empire. He wisely counselled the Govern
ment to put implicit confidence in the representative 

: institutions they were creating in South Africa and 
to meddle as little as possible with their operations. 
One tiling the British and the Boers learned dur
ing the late unpleasantness was to respect each 
other. It should not take them long to learn to 
trust each other’s political good faith, patriotism 
and sense of justice; all that is needful to make 
the South African confederation a success.

It is gratifying to learn that the 
Canada'» llevr. Canadian delegates to the Imperial 

Defence Conference have (no
doubt, with the approval of the Dominion Govern
ment ) arrived at a thoroughly satisfactory under
standing with the home Government regarding the 
establishment of a Canadian navy. Construction is.

J» >
A year ago the Ross rifle was the 

it is understood, to be commenced at once and will j\ rrm»rk»bl» best abused institution in all Can- 
includc naval stations both on the Atlantic and I’aci- VtndlcattoB. ada. Some of our papers habitual- 
lie coasts, lhe places mentioned so far arc Hall ]y Spoke with less disrespect of an
fax, hsquimalt, Prince Ru|x*rt, and possibly Ouelxv alderman than they did of this terrible weapon,
aiul Montreal, lhe Imperial and Dominion Govern- j vs huh was alleged to be much more dangerous to 
incuts are reported to be in complete accord on the 
whole question. It is stated that the Admiralty 
strongly favours the idea of Canada going in largely volunteers arc refusing to enter the Dominion Rifle
for sub marines and that work will be commenced Association matches unless they are provided with
very shortly on the construction of first-class cruisers, (he Russ rifle. If “he laughs best, who laughs
tiir|K'di>-l>oals and sub-marines. We imagine, how
ever, that Parliament will have to be consulted Hughes must be having a merry time over the
liefore anything definite is done. Its consent is a

the man liehind it than to the man in front of it.
Since the splendid record made at Bisley, Canadian

last," Sir Frederick Borden and I.t.-Col. Sam

situation.
foregone conclusion. * *

* McCurdy & Baldwin have been 
having bad luck with the Canadian 
built aerodrome at the Petewawa

The Australian representatives at 
IIsb *ev7 the Imperial Defence. Conference Expérimenta, 

have arrived at a good practical

Aerodrome
A

Camp, only in so far as much pub- 
agreement with the Inqierial authorities regarding bcity has been given to the failure of the machine 
the control of the promised Australian navy. Nor
mally the Commonwealth navy i> t 1 Ik- absolutely have had similar experiences, with less notoriety,
under local authority, but should necessity arise fur Their courage and their ultimate success are not
united action it will be at once placed by the Aus
tralian Government at the disposition of the Ailmir-

to rise. All the aviators throughout the world

to be questioned ; and they have shown excellent 
sense in avoiding unnecessary risks to life and 

ally. Until in time of peace and in time of war. limb, to say nothing about the danger of destroy-
there will lie free interchange of officers. The Alts- j,ig the valuable and interesting machine in their
tralian ships will not pass automatically under the | possession.

——
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It should not be supposed that all the bankers 
arc opposed to government examination, or stqier- 
vision from the outside. Probably most of them 
would welcome any scheme of outside inspection 
that would result in giving the public a more 
accurate impression as to the strength and clean 
methods of their respective institutions. It is 
because they cannot sec how to devise such a scheme, 
and because they do not want to run the risk of 
their rivals becoming acquainted with their best 
business that they op|K>sc the idea.

It thus seems likely that on this occasion the 
public will not demand any radical or revolutionary 
changes. The highest foreign critics have been bear
ing testimony in the past couple ot years as to the 
excellence of our system, and Canadians arc much 
too hard headed and sensible to indulge in momen
tous experiment with banking legislation when 
pressing need for it exists. Parliament and the 
ministers can do the most good to the country by 
conferring with the bankers as to how the useful- 

of the banks can lie increased. Their proper
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BANK ACT REVISION.
no

Although the season appointed for the decennial 
of the Bank Act is drawing near, thererevision

docs not appear to be in sight a single important 
change upon which the people on the whole arc 
insisting. To be sure there arc a number in every 

who liclieve that the banking institutions

ness
function is to develop and encourage the various 
industries and trades in which the ( anadian people 

engaged. If there arc some particular indus
tries or trades which do not get from the banks 
the support to which they are justly entitled, the 
matter might be inquired into. Probably it would 
be found that the bankers were indisposed to go to 
the assistance of the parties engaged in these 
businesses because they considered the transactions 

risky. Very well then. Let the government
coin-

pro vincc
should lie subjected to governmental examination 

And, if the bank charters had been areor sujierviston. 
dealt with immediately after the disclosures of bad 
banking methods in the Ontario, Sovereign and 
St. Jean affairs, it is altogether likely there would 
have been quite an important struggle in Parliament 

this question. But those three episodes 
slowly into ancient history. Even now

arcover
passing
they arc becoming forgotten, to a certain extent, 
by the common jieople. When iQto arrives they 
will probably have gone dcc|>er into the limbo of

instance of disaster

too
officers, or the members of the parliamentary 
nnttec, and the bankers set themselves to discover

to eliminatewhether it is possible by legislation 
the extra risk and thus ensure to the industries and 
trades referred to an ample supply of banking 
credits. Some good people suppose that the best 
wap to ensure that the banks shall support home 
industries is to declare by law that they shall do 
so and to forbid them sending funds abroad. Ex
perience shows that all that is necessary, in the 
case of banks like ours, is to create by legislation 
a situation making it safe for the banks to put 
their funds at the disposal of the home business 
men, and they will do so to the limit of their 
ability. Thus it comes about sometimes that an 

be helped more through giving the
of sale,

forgetfulness unless 
wrought by reckless banking 
time to bring them afresh to the front. Should 

Canadian bank of consequence or importance

some new
serves in the mcan-

any
fail between now and the time of renewal of the 
charters, and scandalous methods be revealed where
by heavy loss is inflicted upon a numerous body 
of stockholders and dc|iositors, it is practically 

that the bankers would have to fight hardcertain
to avoid government inspection.

But, if no such disaster occurs, and affairs go 
along as at present smoothly and pleasantly, it

made from timelikely that the assurances 
to time by high banking cxjierts, to the effect that 
a practical and effective system of government 

of branch banks cannot lie devised ex-

seems industry can
banks and other lenders plenary (lowers

goods pledged as security for loans, than 
directing them to confine their

etc., overinspection
cept at great cost, will have much to do in in
fluencing the mmd of the public and of the 
liers of the government against that particular 

if a disgraceful failure

by passing statutes 
investments to home industries.

The Canadian Parliament has followed this wise 
policy of encouraging the banks to go to the sup- 
iiort of every worthy Canadian industry. And 1 

do the most good by letting that be its main 
there are always minor 

-some of

mem-

change. < 'f
occurred, even after the Bank Act had been re
newed there would be nothing to prevent the enact
ment by the House of a law providing for govern
ment inspection, or for any other remedy that 
might be thought necessary.

course.

will
endeavour. Of course, 
changes to lie made in the hanking laws- 
them possibly against the wishes of the*bankers.
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high duties; or it may be that the maximum will 
lie ini|K)sed ujmn all mi|>orts from countries which 
m res|iect of any one article discriminate against 
the United States.

The monthly statements already ensure a reason
ably full measure of publicity. It is not desirable 
to alter the headings frequently or to change the 
form of the statements; but some of the headings

A despatch from Kingston, Jamaica, states thatcould lie improved. One calls for "Rate |icr cent, 
of last dividend declared” For over a year after leading newspapers on that island arc protesting
it had stopped paying dividends the Banque de against Jamaica joining the proposed arrangement

for reciprocity between the West Indies and Cinitios column. TheSt Hyacinthe gave fi p.c. in
column of loans to directors and their firms should | ada, lielievmg that the United States certainly 
be abolished or altered so as to take cognizance of 
the purchase of, or lending on, bonds and stocks 
of companies in which the directors of the bank 

interested. Then it would lie a good thing if 
there was a column for the number of branches 
owned By means of this it would lie |Kissiblc to 
tell how each bank stood in this regard from month

would retaliate.

GRAIN INSURANCE WORRIES OF THE WEST.are
The influx of United States farmers is hailed 

with delight by all concerned in the Canadian West. 
Hut there arc other asjiccts of the "American in
vasion" that are not viewed with equanimity in 
some quarters. The Winnqieg Free Press recently 
called attention to the fact that United States in

to month
J* >

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES.

Not so rapidly of late as in affairs of Imperial tercsts now practically control all the large cleva- 
defcnce, has co-o,K-ration made its way .11 com- | tor companics-the last important move being the 

B,,t here, too, the conference purchase of a large interest in the Northern Elevator
' Company by a Minneapolis capitalist. Of course, 

Canadian interests have an impregnable strong
hold in the three large milling concerns, the Ogilvie, 
Lake of the Woods and Western Canada companies.

Not only in the handling but in the insuring of 
grain also, Americans arc coming to play n large- 
part. A Winnipeg despatch states that, as a re
sult of a clause or two slipped in to amend the 
Manitoba Insurance Act at the last session of the 
Legislature, insurance on almost all grain business 
of Northwestern Canada is being handled by a 
prominent New York firm of brokers this year, so 
that premiums to the extent of a quarter million 
dollars arc being lost to local agents.

These premiums are stated to represent insur
ance on 1,250 elevators valued at five and a half 
millions, and on twenty million dollars worth of 
grain, principally on short term policies.

"Local firms arc obliged to stand with their hands 
securely tied and watch extensive business which 
they have spent years in establishing quickly slip
ping away from them." adds the despatch.

Allowing for some exaggeration as to the actual 
amount *of business diverted, established ( anadian 
agents still have good reason to complain, when 
former policies arc replaced by underwriters who 
are not licensed in Canada, who maintain no offices 
here, who have no taxes or other expenses to pay, 
and yet who can apparently rely upon protection 
afforded by the amendment to the provincial insur- 

act. On the other hand, licensed companies.

mercial matters 
principle gains ground I his had somewhat of 
fresh evidence a few days ago when a Royal 

appointed “to investigate andCommission was 
rcjiort upon measures which may Ik- taken for the 
promotion of closer trade relations, and for the 
development of mutual trading facilities between 
Canada and the British West Indies." Practically, 
if not m name, this will constitute a Trade Con
ference between Canada and the West Indies; 
although, the latter being Crown Colonics, their 
negotiations arc necessarily conducted through the 
Motherland.

As Canada's representatives the Minister of 
Finance and of Customs have been appointed. 
No conference is likely to be held until the cl ,c 
of next winter the reason given at Ottawa for 
delay Ix-mg that it will not be known lieforc March 

what countries and commodities arc to lie 
placed under the maximum tariff 
States. Obviously it is important that the applica

nt this tariff should Ik- clearly appraised 
Ik-fore new tariff arrangements are entered into by 
Canada with countries from which the United

I, )Ust
of the United

turn

States mqiorts largely.
Naturally, if Canada, Newfoundland or the 

llriti-li West Indies arc discriminated against by 
the new United States tariff, the fact will have 
influence in determining the trend of their trade 

another. There is still con-concessions to one 
siilerable doubt as to just what interpretation will 
Ik- placed on
United States measure It is thought at Ottawa 
that the maximum may Ik- applied only to articles 
in resjiect of which the ex|x>rting country discri
minates in its tariff against the l mted States, 
whether by export duties, bonuses or esjiecially

the maximum tariff clause of the new a lice
whether tariff or non-tariff, which arc registered in 
Manitoba or at Ottawa, employ large staffs of 
office help, and pay all expenses incident to the 
management of their business locally They arc 
thus not in a position to compete with outside firms.
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Applying to Canada Mr. Cook’s methods of 
analysis, the second point to which attention may 

national asset is a phase of the be called is the "floating capital" engaged in the
business, and in this there need be considered only 
the revenue side of insurance companies accounts.

whether it consists of expenditure

INSURANCE, A NATIONAL ASSET.

Insurance as a 
general business of underwriting that is very 
frequently overlooked by the public. In his pre
sidential address before the Insurance Society of 
Edinburgh, Mr. James Allan touched informingly 
upon the benefits which accrue to a nation as a 
whole, from the operations of insurance. Similar 
treatment may interestingly be applied to Can-

The outgo,
or is added to existing accumulations, i ’ either 

but indicates the destination of revenue. Inease
premiums and interest the annual incomes of Can
adian insurance companies, under Dominion license, 

to well nigh $45.000.000. This figure
again illustrates the importance of insurance 
country's economic progress.

So much for a concrete financial statement of 
the national asset which a country has in the 
activity of insurance companies. Looking beneath 
the surface there is to be considered that financial 
security of the individual—and hence of the com
munity—which is only made possible by 
in its various forms.

The department of insurance 
mention in illustration of its relationship to security 
is the life department. Its growth is partly the

sense of security

amountadian conditions.
Up to within the last two or three centuries the 

conditions of civilization did not call insurance 
into being -an evidence that in the early history 
of the world community of interest in its higher 
phases was very largely non-existent.

In considering insurance as a nation’s asset the 
first point to claim attention is the accumulation 
of funds by the companies engaged in the business 
whose headquarters arc within the country. In-

which

in the

insurance

which calls for first
eluding m these all Canadian companies

insurance under Dominion license, thetransact
aggregate assets reach the figure of about $16/ 
(>00,000, including some $ 14,000,<*x> of

society funds. In this total arc included the
reserves

and partly the effect of the 
referred to. Cause and effect have acted and re
acted upon each other. The needs of human life- 
called for a freedom from financial anxiety. In-

the li.inci

vil useassess
ment
shareholders’ capital, the accumulations of 
for whatever purpose, and the balances standing 
at the credit of profit and loss account and the like 
The bulk of the money has been built up out of

and there arc now

responded to the call, and, in 
some way 111 which it provided the security re
quired, it itself became a cause of the great and 
rapid development which has taken and is taking

surance

life policyholders' premiums 
life assurance assets alone amounting to over $ 1 50,- 

if assessment societies be included. place.
The second section of the insurance

the fire department,
business000,000

While a considerable proportion of these funds I
is held outside Canada, owing to companies’ fore- 1 which contributes to seam y is ^ ^

ïstJï co,»,..»-» .1-™ "»■—-
L....-

srr: d -*==:
counted upon to bring about an increasing invest- Were there "°> ‘> J f1" individuals

demand from British and United States m- »f ^waste ,w< ^ ^ ^ ^ countries

As Mr. Cook points out, this latter fait is t,„> 
often overlooked by advocates of municipal insur
ance. Sup| losing such cities as ’
Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, Toronto, Valparaiso 
Guayaquil and Kingston, and other .-laces which
could be named, had lee,, practical -I..... '
municipal insurance schemes, it would not have 
been difficult to describe the financial rum which

and, as these

attractiveness

ment
surance companies.

Such accumulations of funds must necessarily 
the financial welfare ofplay an important part in 

the country. A set of circumstances under which 
all insurance funds were withdrawn upon short 
notice from a nation's assets, would (as Mr. Cook 
remarked of the 4^° million pounds sterling held

of all classes) he aby British insurance companies 
calamity of the first magnitude.
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Details of exports and imi>orts for the five fiscal 
years ending with 1908, are given on the opposite
page.

With the return of more active business conditions, 
there are prospects of steadily increasing trade. 
The extent of such increase must, of course, dejiend 
largely upon the alertness and energy of commer
cial and manufacturing firms in Canada.

* *
TAXING DEATH.

The State Tax Commission of Minnesota recently 
gave a hearing to Mr. Robert Lynn Cox, general 
counsel anil manager of the Association of Life In
surance Precedents. Mr. Cox argued ably for a re
duction from the tax on gross premium receipts now 
levied on life insurance by the state. He urged the 
deduction of death losses, matured endowments, an
nuities. surrender values and dividends from the re
ceipts before the tax is imposed. Said Mr. Cox in 
opening his remarks :

"Death and taxes have been associated for ages 
in a common saying which rites them as the only 
exceptions to the uncertainty of qmian affairs. It 
was not. however, until within recent years that pro
tection against the results of death were bade a basis 
mil at the same time a measure for taxation. This 
has been done under the guise of taxing life instr- 
ance companies.

any accurate idea of the importance of this Spanish- 
American Republic as an industrial and commercial 
market. In point of imputation it has made 
remarkable headway during recent years. In igoo 
the inhabitants of the country numbered about 13 ' J 
millions; to-day they total 15 millions. Well in 
keeping with growth in population has been the 
expansion of the foreign trade of the county. Com
paring the years 190$ and 1907 the total of annual 
inqiorts advanced from about $90,000,000 to 
$124,000,000—or by well over 35 p.c. Equally 
notable are export figures, the increase having been 
from about $100,000,000 to nearly $ 130,000,000 in 
the same interval—or almost 30 p.c.

Canadian trade with Mexico has not yet assumed 
very great proportions, but the rate of growth at 
the eve of the trade depression of 11707-8 was note
worthy, as will lie seen from the following tabular 
summary.

TIIADK OK CANADA WITH MEXICO. 
(From Canadien Returns)

IMI'ORTS tor
Uoxsvwtios

Totai. TradeExtortsYears Ended

would have Ixv-n theirs to-day. The extinction of 
capital m the San Francisco conflagration in 1906 
partly contributed to the financial collapse in Am
erica m the autumn of the following year. The 
disaster would have lieen more widespread had not 
British capital, in the form of insurance monies to 
the extent of nearly one-half the total loss sustain
ed, heljied to redress the balance of things 
financial. A fire insurance policy is a necessary part 
of financial security, and here again there is an
other asset in national life.

In the departments mentioned, of course, falls to 
lie added the security afforded by Marine, Accident, 
Workmen’s Compensation, Third Party. Burglary, 
Plate Glass, Fidelity, and many of the other 
numerous sections which insurance now embraces. 
Whatever loss an individual may tie exposed to, 
he ran get others to share it with him by means of 
insurance. As Americans say, you can get under
writers to insure vou against any contingency ex
cept cold feet.

A national necessity is financial security, and 
insurance has in its own sphere met the necessity in 
the adequate way. As Mr. Cook aptly remarks, 
"It has become a trustee for the public well-being, 
and has fulfilled, is fulfilling and will continue to 
fulfil, the functions of its office with credit to itself 
and its constituents.”

J* >
CANADA'S TRADE WITH MEXICO.

Desirability of Fostering Commercial Relatione with 
the most Progressive of the Latin-American 

Republics.

On October 1, tliere will go into effect the first 
parcel [lost between Canada and Mexico—another 
evidence that intercourse lietween the Dominion and 
the most progressive of the Latin-American repub
lics is steadily liecoming more inqiortant to both 
countries. Exceedingly interesting is it to note 
that while Mexico's foreign trade generally has 
shown a falling off during months of depression, 
its commercial dealings with Canada have con
tinued to increase. According to Mr A. W. Donly, 
Dominion trade agent in Mexico, the republic's 
total foreign trade for the fiscal year thus far has 
shown a decline of some $30,000,000; while 
ports from Canada have increased by about 
$100,000 and exports to Canada by about $50,000

Much is heard about Canadian investment in
terests in Mexico. Less attention than is deserved 
has thus far lieen directed to the development of 
commercial interests. If advantage is not taken of 
the former in promoting the latter, the expenditure 
of Canadian brains, brawn and capital in the 
organizing of Mexican traction and 1 lower enter
prises will not have achieved all that had lieen 
exiiected of it.

Writing 111 tlw Financial Review of Reviews, 
Mr Percy F. Martin, F.R.G.S.—author of Mexico 
of the Twentieth Century—voices strong regret 
that one-time British trade supremacy in Mexico 
has given way to that of the United States. He 
notes with satisfaction, however, that Canadian 
enterprise is reaping no inconsiderable advantage 
from intercourse with the southern republic, during 
its era of commercial soundness ushered in by the 
currency reforms of 1905.

Mr Martin (Hunts out that few outsiders have
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32,382
100

11,20H 
36,228 
12,858 
16,667 
12,969 
2,237

"" *16,168

1,101
2,971

1735,904

12,591

6,627
1,149
1,250

! 6,000 ........
’ 9,215 6,621

4,438 ................
134,000 ............

7,160 ---------

Ktoiptlulation.

Export», home produce............
11 foreign “ ...........

Total exports..............
“ importe..............

ToUl trade....................

.... 113,456 ................. 266,381;.
2,991 j...............

124,408 ................. 115^5................. *g* 6U •

... 312,563
. 124,058 .... 4,5522,420350

.. 317,116 

.. 492,29960,1)1185,078
| 809,414646,888'209,4y6 ................ 176,786

...................... 23,289 ...........
................................. 4,060 .............
13,908 ................. 7,910 ............
,8.U3 3,997 11.950 .. ....

37,3521............
7,6311............
7.189............
1,978 ............
HU........... :

Itreadetuffs. 
Carriage»... 
Clothing an 
Coal, coke, Ac

d wearing apparel..... •••• 
.......................................Tons.

Cordage, rope and twine..........................
Cotton and manufacturers ol...................
Drugs, Ac..........................
Fiel........................................
Fruit»-..................... ................... ,••••••
Gunpowder and other exploeivea
Hay..............................;.................. ....
1-eather and manufactures ol........
Metals and minerals and infra.of....
Oil»........ ........'
Paper..................................
Provisions-......................
Settlers' effects..............

Ships...................................

Spirit» and wine»..........
Stone...................................
Vegetables...............................;.................
Wood and manufactures of. ..........
All other ai tides exported.................

5,777. "5,286

434
21,57626,205

4
2,064

6911,456 15,663
...Tons, 1,500126 1541..........

16,3501.........
1,007

15,699 --------
13,626 ...........
8,724 ..........

159 .... 
650 ..........

8,156

2,3691............1,0-6
2,895 .. »..........
2,706 ..........

229
34

I 300 } „

20,858 2,700

1
No.{ 4020

Tons 
..........Gals.

7,4324,340 14,6075,281 17,901

11,226 ....,
43,180 ............
25,476 ...........

11
29,388 ............

5,659 ............
29,912 .... 

3,821 ....

EXPORTS PROM CANADA TO MEXICO.

80,664
22,402
12,881
61,401
26,616
26,211
31,247
8,023

430
501

2,586
760

14,794
262

10,744
666

3,336

20,469
10,400
4,766

115,394
13,449

475,147
1,972

477,119
919,826

1,396 945

Abticlis.
Value. Quan'ty Value.Value. Quan'tyValue Quan'ty.Value. Quan'ty.Quan'ty,

f$II$ 146 6,752 4,681

"*13,590'246,665 30,266

15,145 
26,377

' *139,203 

1,293 
10,441

' *266,2*11 

14,838

59
****1*062

21,963

Free. Cwt.....................
Dut. Lbs. 16,700 

15,918
1,990 20,000
1,917 194,473

10,021 .............
25,618 »•••»#•#

Asphalt
*2*36,327 30,413 79,335

19,634 ................
Coffee................. Free. «•

Dut...........
Free.........
Dut...........
Free.........
Dut...........
Free.........

Grasses, fibres, Ac., and (Dut.........
tnfrs. of.............................\ Free.....

Hides A skins other than fur “ .... 
Metals and minerals and I Dut.... .

mfrs. of.............................I Free.................
Dut. Lbs.

3,182Drugs, dyes A chemicals. 

Flax, hemp,Ac..................... {
245

64,146

' *46,86(1

669,152
2.749
9,«50
6,384

**5,636

TV,727" 1*8,468
16,454

......{Fruits

48,281 .. 
144,460 ..

21,063
3,260

2,738

18,060

2,267,632 84,518
Salt,....... .... *

Settlers’ effects...
8l,nr............................... ,,
Tobacco and mfrs of ... | Free ••

Wool not further pre
pared than washed..

All other articles imported

■M■‘V.rr,
1,6971

*•** i Free.......... 4f>0
445 *‘ *3*0,889 ! 

945 1,788
3 i is 4* 1,375

Dut. Lbs. '*'*660 ” 1,603150 410183
972,, 4,0801,930 73165

9757011,398 ..........
619' .... 
372 ..

22J19 
38,192

75,985 7099943.34 .,..........iso 3,721Dut. 246
50Free...............

95,732
824,094

919,826

19,036 ................
173,264 ...............

492,299l!!!....

RrcapiluU.'ion.
Imports, dutiable....................

" free...........................

_______ Total import».................

64,372.............
223,144 ............

32,725
52,353

287,516«0,91186.078
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the control of the L'nderground Electric Railways 
of London last half-year conveyed over 48 million 
passengers, and in the case of each company there 
is an increase ranging from L to % p.c. in the 
dividend distributed. These dividends are, 01 
course, very small, the maximum distribution licuig 
I'i p.c. made up to 3 p.c. in the case of ordinary 
shareholders by the controlling company, but all 

I the companies have plenty of scope for devclop- 
issiio of another three millions Treasury bills | nient of traffics, and the position generally is a 

e together with exjiectations of a continued con- \ distinctly improving one. 
tmental demand for the bar gold arriving from ' _ ..
the t .qie and, 111 the near luture heavy exporta
tions of sovereigns to Egypt, have enabled bill Apropos of London traffic organization there is 
brokers tins week to raise discount rates 1 he 1111- a big unofficial scheme afloat for the establishment 
provement is chiefly noticeable in lulls of long of ,1 huge railway clearing house for goods in the 
currency For short period loam there IS a plethora metropolis. I lie need for such a centre lias long 
of money available, day-to-day money being as been apparent. At present without any organiza- 
low as one half to three quarters per cent, while tion we arc muddling along with no less than 14 
for three months’ fulls the brokers’ rate is about goods stations within the metropolitan area, and

as each works quite independently of the other, the 
j resulting waste, to say nothing of the amount of 

street traffic of the slowest and most lumbering 
kind, can be imagined The promoters of the 
present scheme propose to erect a building 1,000 
feet long and 400 wide equipped with the latest 
electrical appliances at a cost of one million. It 
would accommodate 2,000 trucks and it is cal
culated would render unnecessary 75 p.c. of the 
railway vans which now throng London’s streets. 
The value of the sites of the present goods 
stations in London can lx- guessed from the fact 
that the sites of three of them in the city were 
not long ago valued at £870,000 an acre, 
new scheme, it appears, would enable our rail
ways to make large economics, but whether they 
can be got to agree on the proposal is another 
matter altogether. Onv of them, at any rate, is 
showing its contempt for organization by pro
posing to s|>end a cool half million on a new goods 
station for itself. So we muddle along.

Savings Bank's Large Figures.

Our London Letter.
PLETHORA OF DAY-TO-DAY MONEY.

Stork Market Dull—Bettered Prospects for London's 
Tubes—Planning for the City's Freight Trattc—

Items—Special
Correspondence of THE CHRONICLE.

Canadian Matters—Ii

The

7-Hi |ier cent Hills, however, arc scarce.
Dnllnra. ou thr Stock EzchsuRC.

The Stick Exchange has had a very dull week 
of it Many meiuliers arc away on holiday and 
the liveliest section is the Yankee market. In 
Kaffirs nothing is doing, although their “stable 
companions," west African mines have absorbed a 
modest share of attention upon the announcement 
that Sir Julius Wcrnter and other Rand magnates 
.ire interesting themselves in the mineral develop
ment of the west coast liritish railways have liccn 
inclined to pick up on the improved dividends 
and the settlement of the coal trouble, but would 
have done better if the "House" had not been closed

The

for three «lays after the announcement of the 
Hoard of Trade's successful intervention in the 
labour dispute Some of the knowing ones among 
the professional speculative fraternity have their 
eye upon Egyptian shares, the last day or two 
having witnessed quite a brisk demand. Current 
reports are that affairs 111 the land of the Pharoahs 
have quite recovered from the crisis induced by 
the wild speculation of a year or two ago and that 
this vear’s cotton cn p will lie an exceptionally good some interesting details regarding the extent of

the business transacted by the Post Office Savings 
Bank, which in recent discussions on the subject 
of gold reserves has been very much in the lime
light. The amount received from depositors 
during the year njo.8 was £44,770,800 or £624,600 
less than the amount withdrawn. These figures, 

the surface, do not appear to show very satis
factory progress in the matter of thrift, hut before 
anv generalizations regarding the habjts of de- 

Tnb.» lnivros.it Prozpeets. pusitors can be arrived at, allowance must be
built by the Vnited States | made for the fact that the bank is not merely 

finam ; I group associated with the late Mr. Yerkes, used by the “working classes," but largely also by 
wp|«'ur to lie steadily making their way out of the middle classes," the latter finding it a con- 
llir financial slough of despond in which they venient receptacle for regular savings until a 
found themselves on their completion I lie fact louml sum lias lieen reached, when the money is 
is they supply puhlu requirements admirably ; they transferred elsewhere. I lie total due to dcjiosi- 
arr worked with both an enterprise and a common- tors at thr end of lijoS was £160,648,200. Against 
sense that is frequently lacking in the case of the liability stocks are held to the amount of 102 
larger British railway companies or groups and millions, bills and bonds of nearly 6 millions 
m Sir (ieorge Ciibb, they have at their head prob- and annuities of 52 millions. I lie cash held is 
abh the keenest British railway administration of . only £355,500, a small amount which appears 

who, fortunately for us, has not mfinistesimal when compared with the liabilities;
and a slender basis, on which no ordinary bank 
could afford to work The Savings Bank, by the 
way, holds over 60 millions of consols.

A Parliamentary White Pajier just issued gives

lhe Spanish troubles have, of course, had 
a depressing influence iijkiii Spanish Fours, but no 
one lakes much interest in these nowadays. In 
years gone by they were a favourite gamble, but 
the x|ns illative stream has since fourni fresh chan
nels

i me

I he i lose of the week brings an improved 
tone in consols, and high class colonial securities, 
thanks to the insistence of cheap money.

1 'ii

I 0111 Ion's tubes

our time one 
lieen aboie adopting American and Canadian 
transportai ion methods when he has seen them to 
lie suitable for use here The three "tulies" undci

1



General Financial Situation.
EUROPE'S UNRUFFLED FINANCIAL CENTRES.

New York Stock Market’s Irrenularltj—Comparative 
Steadiness of Canadian Market Stren*tk—Rise 

in Canadian Bank Stocks.

Canadian Items.

,Thc Canadian cement amalgamation has a good 
deal of interest for us here, in view of the fact that 
our own cement industry is in a very languishing 
condition. The principal undertaking, the Asso
ciated Portland Cement Company, a combination
of Kent and Essex manufacturers, is a huge and 
unwieldy concern, with a capital of alx.ut (. 3-1 
millions. It has always had a struggle to keep its 
head above water and on nearly 2 millions ol 
ordinary capital, no 
Not be in 
petition, the 
not view

The financial markets of Europe have continued 
unruffled exterior during the pastto present an

week—Monday's gold arrivals at London from 
dividend'has ever" hicen paid. the Cape amounted to $3,500,000 About two-

thirds of this sum went into the Bank of England, 
and the balance to the ( ontinent. Bank rate at 
the three capitals—London, Paris and Berlin—is 
the same as a week ago, viz., 2,1.', 3, and 3'».llcr 
cent. Call money in the London market is given 
at 1, to t4 ; short lulls, 1'4 to I Jfi ; and three 

J- which is practically

g in a fit condition to meet new com- 
tiic dominant cement interests here do 

Canada's possible entry into the inter
national field with any degree of enthusiasm.

For the time being the new issue market is 
quiescent, but there are rumours of several im
portant approaching new issues. Among them, 
doubtless, will lx the Manitoba 4 1™ cents., £200.- 
000 of which, we hear, have been secured by British > ^ |(f_ 
financiers at par. cent

Bondholders of the Initial Paper Mills ot ,n New York the firmness of the money market 
Canada and of the Northern Sulphite Mills of ^ increased. Call loans ap|>ear to fie pretty
Canada, have agreed this week to offer the two (U.|miu.,v csta|,Hsho<l at 2 1-4 per cent, for the pre-
properties for sale together, the proceeds of the ^ ,m(1 timc money grows steadily stronger, do
sale to tie divided between the bondholders of the . , 3; go days, 3,'* to 3'/i ; and six months
two concerns in certain proportions, lhc receiver - ml, jt ls said that a number of New Nork
has found it impossible to sell the two properties Slork p;xchangc houses have been seeking accom-
scparately, but is now in touch with various in- ]1||1(latlon in Philadelphia in the last ten days, 
«•rests, who, it is said, contemplate making an Thejr al,|X.arancc m the Quaker City resulted 111 
offer for the combined properties. ;l rlsc j„ nitcrest rates there.

In spite of the rapid rise in prices of a few 
particular stocks, there appears to have been con
siderable liquidation, on the whole, last week_ in 
Wall Street. At any rate, the loans of the t tear 
mg House banks were reduced $5,200,000, ac
cording to the Saturday statement. ( ash fell 
$4,800,000; and the net result was a decrease « 
$•,100,000 in til surplus, bringing it down to 

r7r Till gb the amount is said to be 
not"'unseasonably low. it hardly seems to con an, 
the wherewithal to finance an excited boom in 
stocks, such as many enthusiastic speculators 
evidently expecting to continue. More recent stock 
market developments brought continued price reac- 

* .inc, midweek. 11arrima,, issues were affected hx 
conflicting reports as to the returning magnates 
health.

months bills I 7-16 to 
the level obtaining last week for all three classes 
of paper. The Paris market also is the same-at 

and the llvrlin market stands at 2 i*K per

ice New».Ii

The London County Council tnter dim runs its 
own fire insurance accounts, and appears to have 
had a satisfactory experience in the year ending 
March last. The amount of insurances under aken 
was raised by over half a million to £12.640,9-». 
and there were practically no losses during t

Funds in hand reach l77-3'>7- "Inch docs not

lieen made an

year.
appear to be any too much.

Ptomaine poisoning lias .......
insurable risk by an old established British office 
The policy is designed to protect retail grocer,
£ 1 ooo damage and all law costs incurred m re
sisting a claim being covered by a premium of 
15s. with an additional charge of is. Oil. on account 
of each assistant employed

The scheme for a drags' insurance company, 
to which reference was made m these erdumns 
some time ago, appears to he progressing A start 
is to lie made in October, the authorize,! capital
lioing £250,000 and paid up £50,000. lie 
™ny Will work on non-tariff lines, but, its promo- 
ters state, will not cut rates, although ,t .a hoped 
to give rebates later on when a satisfactory re«r\c 
fund has been accumulated There is a, touch of 
humour alxxut the statement of "'y1' 
irers who told a ncwspa[ier man that he th ug 
ihëre was no necessity to secure the services of 
■■titled" directors; "practical business men would
VtoydTiderwriters have had a very had week. 
The wreck of the "Maori" off the Soutl. Afncan 
coast is a loss of £lfxi,(xx>; and that of the Lang 
ton Grange," £61,000.

Ill IW arc

Entering Wnll Street*I. the Public
The practical realization of magnificent crops 

has served to attract to the securities market a great 
deal of attention from every part of the country 
Brokers in New York city rc|mrt that new lustome 

getting quite plentiful and that they come from
Ui 11- I"..... . TfT* int”;ir<*

every , .
in “coming in," on this occasion, 
increases the later comers will be used *
good dm paper profits of the more experienced 
parties who foresaw their coming. .

concerned it mustvary considerably.
in Montreal and Toronto are has „„t
Ih- said that the speculatehr- 
allowed New York's example > v < 
ni.,Lim? w;|d demonstrations. Hut. .0» (<>,'r ’’ co,5i,matin,, through the fall and winter ofMktri >. a very

London, 7th August, 1909.
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part of this amqunt will 1* held for future require
ments in the way of extensions and improvements. 
The dividend on the amount of increased stock pro
posed to be issued will be covered by the interest 
saved.

From the past year's profits there have l>ecn paid 
four quarterly dividends of 1 3-4 per cent, each on 
the preference stock, also two semi-annual dividends 
of 3 1-2 per cent, each, anil one quarterly dividend 
of 1 3-4 per cent, on the common stock—a change 
being made this year to a quarterly basis. $20,000 
has liecn added to the depreciation reserve, leaving a 
balance of $39,892.04 to be carried forward.

J*
HARVESTS AND PRICES.

Interested Conjecture* of Experte and Market» as to 
Future Course of Wheat.

strong market in Wall Street, would have its 
certain effect u|mn the local sentiment in Montreal 
and Toronto. As our home markets have not so 
vigorously discounted the good things of the future 
there is some reason for cxqiecling that when the 
good things actually come to pass our stocks will 
make the better showing.

Revival of Interest In Bank Stocks.

A noticeable feature of the trailing in Canada 
is seen m the revival of interest in the hank stocks. 
With tlie coming of the depression there 
very natural fall in the profits ol the banks. And 

not at all clear whether there might not be
This

was a

it was
a considerable sjicll of very poor earnings, 
contingency operated to check investment in the 
shares of the banks The rapid revival of trade 
and industry here and in the States has caused the 

far-seeing investors to anticipate the return 
of prosperous times by buying the shares of some 
of the leading banks. As there is very little bank 
stock floating in the market, the quotations rose 
smartly, as had lieen cxfiected, as soon as the in- 

the buying demand became noticeable 
There is no doubt that within a twelvemonth many 
of the important banks will have their resources 
pretty fully employed in looking after Canada’s 
trade. Indeed, there is talk of one or two large 
institutions increasing capital in the near future. 
Any important capital increase so decided upon 
would mean, of course, that a substantial increase 
in the vimmiccia] demand for credits was expected. 
It is to lie remembered, too, that the rapid growth 
in the number of banking offices in ( anada is a 
circumstance that will subject the banks 
heavier demand for credits just as soon as trade 
!>cgins to boom again. So there is every reason to 
expect, if no unforeseen disaster occurs, the spring 
of 1910 will see the representative banking institu
tions earning considerably Ix-lter profits ; and by 
another year record earnings should lie in order.

more
Since the July "squeeze" wheat prices have drop

ped very considerably, and prices are now about 
where they were a year ago—still a high level. To 
more than the farmer the question of future prices 
is one of prime importance. On a mid-week "spurt 
in Chicago, September sold at 149 3 4c to $1.02 3-8C, 
and dropped back to $1.01 1-4. December sold at 

5-8c to 98 3-8C, and off to 97c; and May at 
$1.00 1-8 to $1.01 1-2.

Varying and conflicting crop reports from the world 
over, contribute to the market s quick variations, and 
there is close watching still to see "which way Fatten 
jumps.” llut this much as to the general outlook 

clear—that low prices need not be expected

crease ill

remains
this year. The world's "visible is under (ki.ooo.oixi 
bushels—which is less than half the 1907 August 
showing, and less than that even in the "Leitcr" per- 
iod.

to a

While this year's increased production in Canada
for America's dc-and United States will make up 

creased held-over stix-ks, the European crop outlook 
is more problematic. Central Europe will probably 
show a decline of 50.txx1.000 bushels below last 
year’s crop, which w‘as an average one. In western 
and southwestern Eurojic, conditions are more satis
factory. In Great B-itain, on an increased acreage, 
the condition of wheat is placed at four per cent, 
almve average. The latest official crop report if 
France is unfavourable as regards condition, but an 

wheat harvest is still possible, owing to the

Railroad Indications of Prosperity.

The last fortnightly statement of idle railroad 
cars in the States and ( anada showed a sharp drop 
in the numtier. Railway managers on Ixitli sides 
the line report that in a few more weeks every 
available car wheel will lie turning. This is so 
much a certainty that some lines took the trouble 
to send out circulars advising dealers who handled 
coal to ordei their supplies early enough to 
shipment More the end of August, as after that 
date the railway equipment will this year lie en
gaged so largely 111 hauling grain that deliveries 
of coal will lie small The episode gives some idea 
as to the measure of prosperity cx|xxtcd by the 
trails]x»rt.iti<>n companies.

average
increased area.

.Throughout eastern and southern Europe g<xxl 
crop conditions have l>ecn maintained. In Roumain i,
I Bulgaria and Servia the promise is favourable, while 
in Russia the crops are rated good.

While the European harvest, as a whole, will un
doubtedly lie larger than those of the last two years, 
when there was a serious crop shortage, it is unlike
ly to come up to that of iqofi or even 11)05.

As stated in a bulletin of the United States De- 
The annual refmrt of the Eaurcntide l’a|>er Com- partnient of Agriculture, it is still too early to judge

pane. Limited, for the year ended June 30. shows ,,f the between season crops to lie furnished hv In-
net profits for the year of $283.81)2; as compared dia. Australia and Argentina. The favourable mon-
witli s»;i i;X fur the previous year—an encouraging soon in India gives promise of a favourable season,
improvement. but it must Ik- borne in mind that the next wheat

Sir William Van Horne, the president of the com- crop has not yet lieen sown there. Seeding 111 Aus-
paiiy i„ |„s rcpirt to the shareholders announces tralin has been favoured by plentiful rams In Ar-
tlnl in order to free the company from defiendcncc gentina serious drouth prevailed for months and at

the banks, and to enable it to handle its busi- date oT the latest repris had been broken rmlv
the liest advantage, the consent w ill lie asked in part ; a large decrease in its area under wheat

• million dollars, making a total of $3,81x1,000. A seems certain.

ensure

( 1^ J*
laurentide PAPER CO.
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Hon. Sidney Fisher’s Impress!*From Western Fields.
Interviewed recently at Saskatoon, Hon. Sidney 

Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, stateil 
that after an extensive tour of the wheat areas, lie 
had noticed but a few hailed crops, very small in 
the vast area of grain, and 
a total loss, even though badly damaged. "In the 
indiv idual case this is very hard on the farmer, 
but the destruction by bail cannot have an appre
ciable effect on the season’s yield. It is not large 
enough for that."

Speaking of Western progress and prospects 
generally, Mr. Fisher saiil . “The condition of 
the farmers reflects the country's prosperity; sub
stantial houses, not dreamed of a few years ago, 
have followed the shack. Good stables and barns 
are found where they were done without lieforc, 
and I am particularly pleased to see many planting 
trees, in the lee of which are found gardens con
taining vegetables and flowers"

RAILWAY PREPARATIONS FOR AUTUMN RUSK.

Harvesting now In Full Swing—Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture Tours the West—Grain Exchange

Dispute—G.T.P. Progress—Activity In Prince 
Rupert.

Never have arrangements for carrying Western 
crops and general autumn traffic been so well in 
hand as this year, is the statement of Mr. H. 11. 
Vaughn, assistant to the vice-president of the ( .
P. R. The company has been preparing for weeks 
back for the wheat rush, and there arc now between 
18,000 and 20,000 box cars in the West. Many of 
these are being used, but a large number of them 
arc on sidings waiting the wheat. To haul these 
cars there are no fewer than 75° locomotives, an 
ample supply of motive power. "These together 
with the improvements in the tracks, especially the 
doUblc-tracking between Winning and Fort 
William, will mean that even last year’s record 
for s|x-edy handling will be eclipsed," remarked 
Mr. Vaughn.

Incidentally It may be said that during the past 
twelve months the (. anadian Pacific has added 
some 3,oco cars to its equipment, or at the rate of 
ten for every working day. During the same 
lieriod it has put into commission 100 new engines.

From Calgary word is sent out by the A1 lerta 
Pacific Elevator Company to the effect that the 
grain storage of that province will be 1,250,000 
bushels in excess of last year. This company alone 
has erected ten elevators this year, of which seven 
were built in Southern Alberta.

Excellent samples of winter wheat arc being 
submitted to Calgary grain men who state that 
the majority of the samples will grade number 
Reports from all portions of the province show that 
the yield will be generous. The majority of the 
districts predict 30 bushels per acre.

Arrive! of Hnrveit HeniU.

some of these are not

\Winnipeg will Wcleome Lord Strethrone.

Nowhere in Canada will the Dominion’s High 
arrived from London,Commissioner, just now 

receive more enthusiastic welcome than in Winm- 
This week the Centennial Exposition cum

in the Grain Exchange and discussed 
Lord Strathcona. His 

man and it is

!|W"g
mittec met
the public reception to 
Lordship is no longer a young 
desirable that the welcome tendered him should 
not be overburdened with tiring functions. It 
agreed that he should be publicly received with alt 
honours at the railway station when he arrives by 
special train, the military, the cadets the ( ity 
Council, the St. Andrews Society, and other bodies, 

Hon. R. P. Roblin, premier of Manitoba, on 
behalf of the Government, recently cabled l ord 
Strathcona expressing the satisfaction it has given 
them to know that his Lordship is coming to the 
province and city, and extending him a hearty 
welcome, lie also cabled that the residence of 
lion. Robert Rogers would be reserved for his 
private use during his stay in the cty 1 ord Stralh- 
cona has asknowledged the receipt of the cablegram 
and is anticipating a pleasurable visit to Ins old 
home.

was

one.

TheWestern harvesting is now in full swing, 
first harvest excursion arrived at Winnipeg on 
Monday, being from the Maritime Provinces. Five 
hundred were engaged at Winnijieg, and -\ixx> 
rc-tirkctcd to various western points, where they 
were distributed. There was a demand for 5,000

the Maritime cx- 
arc send-

Forestry In the W#it.

More and more the West is coming to realize 
that scientific forestry must play an important part 
m assuring its future prosperity. A special meet- 
mg of the Canadian Forestry Association will In 
hehl in Regina, Sask., on Friday and Saturday, 
September 3 and 4 The subjects tail. with 
will refer particularly to conditions 111 tin prairie 
provinces i.nd will embrace: 1 rcc Panting »» 
the Eastern and Western sections of the pr.nrus, 
forest reserves, game protection, growing wood 
for fuel and for windbreaks the relation of " 
!.. the conservation of moisture, etc. 1 lie t.icut. 
Governor will open the meeting, and representatives 
of the Provincial Government, the < ity of Regina 
and the Board of Trade will welcome the delegates 
and take part in the discussions.

Elevators vs. Commission Men.
Again the Winnijieg Grain l-.x'dhaiiK*- has >«<" 

the centre of heated ' d V n., mission
of its men,tiers /cc™!looker. ^ ^
htdling Sab "ats. barley and flax* Elevator

men, and only 2,600 arrived
cursion. This week Ontario and Quebec 
ing their advance contingents to help in the Wests 
garnering—about eight thousand being the num
ber. The bulk of these arc from Ontario, harvest 
excursions having never attracted more than 1,500 
or so -from Queliec Province.

United States grain exjicrts arc impressed with 
the favourable Canadian crop outlook. A Min
neapolis correspondent of J S. Bache & l <>.. ot 
New York telegraphed the other day : ' 1 he V an-
adian Northwest wheat croji promises a yield ot 
l2S.<*x>,o<K) bushels this year against 05,000,000 
bushels last year. Quality fine unless the grade 
is reduced by wet weather the next two weeks Wc 
have had more or less rain over the entire North
west the jiast week, but with clearing weather next 
week threshers will lie busy and railroads taxed 
to their full limit for next eight or ten months.

on
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representatives made up the majority ; commission
men and track buyers complain that it tends to Uarivalled EIHrlriiry of Metropolitan rire Brigade
put them practically out of business, though tile —Dae Largely to Abaeaee of Moulclpal Partlsaa- 
elcvators can profitably handle farmers’ car lots ship—Salrage Corpe Maintained by Inenranee
at 1 ic. 1 icr bushel commission, or even for nothing, olHeei.
Ix-cause Of the handling charges earned through ^ |lceman has become the stock-
thrir elevators at point <d shipment, amt any d illustration of writers and lecturers upon
resulting dtekage; further re, by diverting he ^ ..|aw and order." The Metro-
gram to their own terminal elevators at 1 rt | |j|an firfman is not s„ constantly in evidence 
William they earn storage there On the one ; ' (, U)unst visjts ,|lc grcat city—and is less
hand it is claimed that revoking the 1 cent rate | ta|kcd and written about. But his
will '«'ticfit the farmer ; by the opposing camp it : I -,s as nota))|c as that of lus brother whose
,s stated that the elimination of commiss e,, ^ , ,lftoa ,land stays a whole street’s traffic,
dealers would mean the absence of all comijet mn Wi^in l|u, |iast m„nth Captain Hamilton, of 
at country points, and that the farmer would suffer ^ | on(jon p,rc Brigade, has handed over his
accordingly. Rxch .mre states command to Lieutenant Sladen. Under the former’s

I lie president ol the (,ram I.Mining* states d, tjo|l tllc Brigade has won new honours. The
that “the sus|iension is merely to test the effet! on ^ dedlct),ry order issued by the retiring chief was
the trade of the absence of the commission rule and brevL characteristic of the man of action,
that should it tie found to work badly or to be tin,s given by The Insurance Record, of

to the business of the exchange, it can 1 ’London : .
•'In taking leave of the officers and men ot the 

London Fire Brigade, I desire to express to all 
ranks my thanks for the hearty co-operation and 
assistance I have received during the period 1 have 
held the position of chief officer. In relinquishing 
the control of the admirable body of men it has 
hern my privilege and pride to command for the 
past six years, 1 do so in the full confidence that 
the support so cheerfully given me will tic as readily 
accorded my successor."

injurious
lx1 revoked, and the rule reinstated at any time 
during the year."

Activity In Prince Rupert.

The |Kissibititles for money-making and losing 
by speculating m Prince Runcrt pro|ierty, arc- 

attracting the new comers from all the world over. 
Among others there is an agent representing 
Austrian lirin and a syndicate ol Germans who have 
bought property and intend holding it lor a long 
price. After the auction sale of lots the Grand 
Trunk sales agents opened offices m Prince Ru|iert 
and offered the balance of the lots at private sale. 
Buying and selling in some sections is so brisk that 
m one day recently one lot was sold and re-sold 
three times, each SUCCCSÉÎVC purchaser doubling Ills 

But there is no such thing as an endless

an

Growth and Betterment.

As remarked in a recent issue of the London 
Daily Telegraph, the Fire Brigade has attained 
its popularity by deserving it, and, unlike some 
other branches of municipal work in London and 
in, st branches of municipal work in some other 
cities) it has never lieen influenced by the actions 
and reactions of local partisanship. Over steam
boats and tramways and electric lighting schemes 
in London fierce political battles have been fought, 
b,,t when any question of the Fire Brigade equip
ment has lieen under discussion all parties have 
lieen absolutely unanimous that it must lie the very 
best obtainable, luitli in personnel and equipment. 
Small wonder is it that when some years back a 
member of the London County Council—who has 

received political preferment and the right to 
cocked hat referred to the men as “gilded 

popinjays," he raised a storm of indignation which 
would have crushed a more sensitive nature. 1 he 
recent inspection of the brigade by their Majesties 
was an event in which all London took evident jiride.

The present Brigade really dates from the early 
days of the defunct Metrojiobtan Board of Works. 
When the Board of Works passed away and the 
I iunion County Council came into being, just 20 
vears ago, it was soon recognized that, excellent 
us the Brigade was in personnel, it was totally 
inadequate for the projier protection of the Metro- 
jh.Iis, and from that day to this the extension has
lieen continuous , ,

Every year at least one new fire station has lieen 
built in some years three or four until now the 
IMisition has lieen achieved that it is doubtful if 
there is an inhabited house within the administra
tive County of London which could not tie reached 
from at least one of the stations within five minutes 
of the call lieing received.

money, 
chain of luck.

Prince Rujiert is already much more than a town- 
I he canning industry in the ncighbourhool 

is already an important matter
site

Greed Trunk Perler Proems

Sir Charles Rivcrs-Wilson, chairman of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific board, with Mr. < M Hayes, 
president of the road, and Mr E. J. Chamberlain, 
general manager, left \ ancouver this week lor 
Prince Rujiert.

Interviewed at Vancouver, Mr ( hamberluin said . 
— •President Hayes is a great believer in joint 
terminals, as they generally work well for the 
railways as well as prove to the advantage of tnc 
general jiublic, hence Ins willingness to eo-ojieratc 
here with the Hill roads. If we effect such an 
arrangement much money will lx* saved by the 
railways concerned, and the travelling public, 

to the centralizing system, will also Ik*
1 can add little to what Mr Hayes has 

already announced resfiecting our intention to build 
a line from the Yellow 1 lead to Vancouver with .ill 
|M>ssible despatch

"Construction work on the main lino is making 
very satisfactory progress. I ex|**ct that the rails 
will Ik* laid west oxer the Yellow Head pass, and 
fifty miles beyond to Veto Joanc < ache by a year 
from this fall A few months hence should see 
the completion of the first too miles of the coast 
section of our lux*, and the establishment of rail 
communication some tune m January, as far .is a 

nearly opjiositc the mouth of ( opjier River.

since 
wear a

ow mg 
lienehtcd

point
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Prominent Topics.Cost and Training of Brigade.
According to the Daily Telegraph the annual The Fort William strike has come

cost of keeping the Fire Brigade going approx- rort william to an inglorious and unprofitable 
imates a quarter of a million sterling every year, strike. conclusion. 1 he men have obtained 
and the salaries and wages bill alone amount to nothing that they could not have
more than £125.000. The clothing of the men , w;thout striking. A large number of them arc 
costs alxuit £10.000 a year, and nearly a tenth ot ,,miwn permanently out of their jobs. Seven have 
that amount is spent in medical attendance 1 he )ie(-n committed for trial for rioting and have a 
strength of the brigade consists of about 1,300 (.,lanrP (>t |1(.mg provided for at government ex-
officers and men, and included among them arc nsc for some tlmc. It will be rcmemlxred that 
nearly 200 coachmen and a dozen pilots, whilst ()u, com.,any had actually announced concessions, 
between 30 and 40 skilled mechanics are kept coil- whcn (he strikers assumed the role of dictators 
tinuously employed on the equipment. 1 his equip- an(| commenced active hostilities against the ( ail
ment is increasing annually to the extent of £5,000 adlan pacific. They have injured the company s
or £6,(XX) worth on an average, and, roughly business somewhat, have hurt Fort William con- 
speaking, the brigade at present possesses 86 steam SI({erably. and done a great deal of damage to 
engines, a dozen motor hre-engines, half a dozen ,|u.ir own interests.
motor fire-escaiics, 110 vans, too hose carts and The Department of Labour has arranged tor a 
ladder trucks, five fire-floats and tugs, seven rafts ^oard Qf conciliation in which the <1 R will lx- 
and store barges, 250 various kinds of escapes and rMcnted ,IV Mr \\ I Christie, of Winnipeg, an. 
long ladders, and 60 miles of hose. A motor fire (|ic cmpioyes hy Mr. Frederick Urry, secretary of 
engine, which is the latest thing in fire appliances, t,)C -,-rades and Labour Council of l or William, 
costs £1,200, or nearly three times the cost of a thcse two wll| appoint a third, who will lx- chair- 
horsed steam fire engine. About £17.°°° ls cx" | man of the board, 
ixmded every year on tele|)hones, fire alarms, and 
electric bells; horse hire absorbs nearly £23,000,
accountable f^rnTuia^to^x, annual!?” ” I welUonceived piece

qulSa^t^nrSth^re drawn almost f work It prevented^ Mtj* 
exclusively from the ranks of the navy and he thoroughly as the s , "v ,lone Every man

An efficient SyTS

«!r™ 5.5ffijgzhæætfiïst
seaman supplies the necessary nerve an n| • ,in<^ r^xo v , • -tv Vhat was a movement that- »Sï^,eSk',jsto,s5 srs aàïetrjï b.t I. »», human l,k. mm» .1 ™ «own mwf ttajncj « .......__

wh,rb "rrr »........................

nient and the government buildings. The mor, Health drafting a new Health By-Law con

---
illuminant ha, «. "*» ,, n. 1™

The Salvage Corp.. can hardly be ^ ,aw as wc have is not cn-
No description of the metropolitan fire service ^s with'sufficient strictness. For this we arc

rqfrFeB'HSIsÏ-I-" S - S mc-e'i m^rtam

S-SSvSmSS
growth. ThSse are the private cmbe, 3rd and 4*. ^'"^taTbv num?
form part of the organization of many ot die g ^ ! .icutenant-Governor I ',PC^ forestry in Canada.
London business «tabhshments. Th ks of ((f the highest authori ' practical im|x.rtance

................... . “

The disarming of the strikers at 
Handle purt William by the troops sent

a neat.How to
order was

lumber camp where 
be found in large numbers. We

un-

our

:

1

1

; «
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The Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph Companies announce 

Code Message». a substantial increase in their 
rates for code messages. After 

•September 1, cipher messages wifi be charged at 
the rate of five letters to the word instead of ten 
letters as at present, unless the dispatch is made 
up of dictionary words. The increase is not to 
apply to cables. In the ordinary course of things 
the chief result will be the early adoption of new 
codes composed of words to be found in 
tionary. The supply of words is practically in
exhaustible and there arc plenty available which 
will be as full of mystery to the average operator 

nything yet devised for code purposes.

Mr. William Martin, United States 
Advance china. Consul-General at ■ Hankow, says 

that the modernization of China 
is proceeding much more rapidly that the world at 
large has any idea. A modern army has Wen or
ganized, a modern navy is a certainty of the near 
future, and all branches of Western learning are now 
living taught in the schools.

According to some people the modernization of 
China means the growth of the Yellow Peril, but 
this idea seems to indicate a curious lack of faith, in 
the beneficence of the modern civilization of the 
Western world. Modernization ought to stand for 
something more than modern methods of lighting, it 
ought to stand for something in the way of restrain
ing influences and nobler ambitions.

existing forests and the planting of new forests 
wlierc they will do the most good. It is not only 
the 1 umlicr trade that is threatened by the present 
awful waste of timber. Our climate, our agricul
ture, our water |lowers arc all m danger. There is 
nothing s|ieculativc in connection with the science 
of forestry. We have but to take advantage of 
our own ex|iericncc and the striking lessons afford
ed by countries in which the forests arc jealously 
preserved. No country in the whole world has 
such |Kissibilitics in this connection as Canada.

Increased Rate on

a dic-
The announcements regarding the 

Canada and the prospective repatriation of United
Silver Market. States silver coin circulating in 

Canada and its replacement by Can
adian coin have been received in London with 
evident interest. Messrs. Samuel Montagu & Co., in 
their weekly circular recently refer to the step as 
both expedient patriotic, and they continue :

"The process is Imund to be rather a slow one, hut 
it is not without interest in the silver market, for 
allowing 40 11er cent, of the silver coin current in 
Canada to lie alien, and the total amount required 
for circulation to lie the same proportion as in the 
Latin union, it will he necessary on the basis of the 
present price for the Canadian Government to pur
chase large quantities of silver to provide the first 
coins."

as a

Regarding the fall in the price of silver below 2s 
an ounce, the opinion is expressed that a revival of 
trade in the Par East, will soon lead to an upward 
movement. Looking further ahead too, it is thought 
that with silver remaining the actual currency of the 
East, the white metal will lie more and more re
quired as China is developed, so that no drastic re
medies arc required in the present situation.

The entire German fleet has sailed 
from Kiel for its summer manœu
vres
Sea. The evolutions will be watch

ed with much interest by the British Admiralty and 
the people of the United Kingdom generally. An 

a attack is to lie made on Lubeck harbour and an
n attempt made to land a strong force, the shore

We hope

German Nary. in the Baltic and the North

The City Hall, the official organ 
of the 1 cague of American 
Municipalities, has issued 
special number in connection 

with the convention to lie held in Montreal this 
month. The pa|ier recently discussed the Des 
Moines system of municipal government by an 
elective commission. Candidates for the mayoralty 
or membership of the Imard of five including the 
mayor, arc nominated by any twenty-five voters 
and every voter in the city has a vote for the mayor 
and for each of the other four members. The 
board ap|M>mts all the officials and is res|Kmsiblc 
for the whole civic administration. The system 
has I veil in o|ieration twelve months and gives 
great satisfaction. In the first election there were 
seventeen candidates for the mayoralty and fifty- 
four for the four rommissionerships. Des Moines 
has a population of about too,000.

Civic Government 
In Dee Moines.

being defended by an army corps.
Prince Henry, of Prussia, who is in command, will 
not make any mistake and try to land at Yarmouth 
liefore arrangements arc made to give llis Inqicrial 
Highness a suitable reception !

Winnipeg is preparing to give a 
Lord stmthconn. cordial reception to Lord Strath- 

cona. It could do no less, seeing 
that he has done more than any 

other man living to make Winning and the whole 
Canadian Northwest what they arc to-day. It was 
wisely and considerately decided to unite all the 
bodies anxious to do honour to the distinguished 
visitor, rather than overwhelm him with feasts and 
functions, to which lie is no stranger. Lord Strath- 
cona has arrived by the Mauretania at New York.

The militant suffragettes 
Suffragette» Overdoing it. have no mercy on Premier 

Asquith ; they have liven 
picketing his residence on Downing Street, so that 
the Premier had to go in and out by the liack door. 
This, we think, is a tactical blunder. The ladies are 
in danger of impressing the right honourable gentle
man with the idea that if he admits them into Par
liament, he will be destroying the one haven of re
fuge, which lie now has, where the wicked suffra
gettes cease from troubling and the weary ministers 
have a rest. .

Disastrous earthquakes arc re- 
More Eerthqnnhe». jNirted in Japan ; and elsew here, 

seismic disturbances, no less 
violent, although doing no damage to human life 
or property, have taken place this week. From a 
human |>oint of view the importance of an earth
quake depends, not only U|h>ii its extent, but its 
locality. The nv >-t extensive shocks probably 
occur under the ocean or in places otherwise remote 
from centres of population. The last two or three 
years have formed the most remarkable period in 
historic tunes for the number and extent of earth
quakes that have taken place in it. In Japan these 
phenomena arc of almost constant occurrence.

I
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Financial and General Items.
Tub Total Trade or tub Dominion during the 

first four months of the fiscal year, which is to the 
end of July, approached the two hundred mi Hum 
mark; totalling $igi,9i9.3°4- Of this $111,791,842 
was merchandise entered for consumption, a gain o 
$22,477,301. Duty was collected to the amount 01 
$17,855,948, an increase of $3,033,440. Exports of 
domestic produce totalled $73-398.595. a gam of $<>,-
^l'or^the month of July alone the trade of Canada 

totalled $46,250,000, a betterment of $7,500,00a in 
this month there was a gain of $9,500,000 in t ana- 
dian exports, and an increase of $7,500,000 in ar
ticles entered for domestic consumption.

Land sales in July showed

One of the most thorough-going 
of mattersTkorouak-Gotn* London cxjioncnts 

Faltk in Canada. Canadian is Mr. llornc-1 aync.
While presiding at the recent 

annual meeting of the British Empire Trust Com
pany Mr. Hornc-Payne referred to the circumstance 
that a good deal had been written and more said, 
and some unrest stirred up amongst investors, about 
the large amount of money raised in Great Britain 
during the past year for investment in Canada.
He remarked that he wished lie could give the 
people who talk and write thus the benefit of his 
experience and his knowledge of Canada, derived 
from close personal association with the opening 
up of the country, and its marvellous commercial
development during the P^,20^'to cxplolt hcr Canada Northwest

‘il ‘wealth " he added. “So far she has done a small increase over last year and the pruc per
LtHe more than scratch on the surface. Whether acre was $10. The sales for the seven months

, 1 k u ,i,c coalfields of Nova Scotia, the great indicate an increase of $37.5°5. or 01 >>or '' '
2“ fields of Quebec, the iron, silver and Thc farm land sales for the seven months com- 

kcl of North Ontario, thc petroleum and coal of pare as follows with last year.
Alberta, the gold, silver and copper of British Col
umbia the agriculture, lumber, fishing or fruit of 
T whole coifntry. the’industries are but beginning 
and it is no prophesy, but a matter of absolute
certainty, to foretell that they will all double in 
value in every decade of this century.

Chicago is to have a magni
ficent $25,000,000 Union Sta
tion. Montreal is not likely

Amount.
$97,646.65
60,13».»

$37,505.66 

Commission is

me Acres.
........ 6,757.86
......... 5,372.261909

1908............
............  3,385.62

The United States Monetary

Miss Canada may be pardoned for humming - 
song's refrain, “Little—but Oh My •

Canadian trade Conditions, according to Dun s

-TÜ- ,0, .. .................. —
The Dominion Coal Strike still , however, both in Montreal and e sewhete, 
drags on, but there are not want- d distnbut.on of fall merchand,^ is ex

' ing indications that the men arc ted m thc near future. Wholesale trade is
getting tired. In staying power * Toronto, but the movement of goods is

the company has She Advantage. Whatever the ^ of last year's with consnlerabU- aebv «y

sat :!»'& Küïa f <«rski-As »”t
FIRE at st. JOHNS, que. j "'^dicative of the near return to normal conditions.

s®!?”®
tons this week, a record for the year.

United States ForB.cn T»ade ^

B first since that date having come

Increase...........

Chicago's New Station.

to have a union station, seeing that each of the great 
railway companies having their head-c|uarters

simple matter to

Glace Bay Strike

On the 15th instant, a fire occurred in the genera
store of Mr. J. C. Ilarlx-c, St. Johns, Que. lhc n 

is carried mostly in non-tariff companies. Con- 
, done to the stock, l.oss 

building about $2,500. 
Continental Life, of

surance
sidcrable water damage was 
probably $4.000, loss on

The Directors of the 
Toronto, have elected Managing Director George 
B Woods as president of thc company, in sue Lion to the late Hon. John Dryden, The ap
pointment gives well-merited £s
able and energetic service that Mr Woods has 
rendered the company.

cnME SIXTY Members of the recently organized

üSœsîFPE
Convention in Winning.

shows an excess 
since June, 1897, 
in June of this year.

„ north America has open-
..... temporary

management of Mr. J. t>. urtn
its 1910



Che Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Beierve Fend
Established in 1886.

Capital Paid Dp - $4,866,666 $2,4M,$53
COURT or DIRECTORS

crabd H. Gi.vn. Raq.
A. Hoars F.aq.
J. B. Khndall, Raq.

Fbbd Lubbock, Raq.
C. W. Tomkzwbow, Raq. 
Geo. D. Wr .tmah, Raq.

Job* H. Bbodib, Rea. 
Job* Jambb Catbr, Req. 
J. H M Campbbll, Req.

0 GRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.C.
W. B. Goldbt, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE
A. O. Wallis, Secretary.

St. Jinti Street, Montreal.Head Office In Canada i
H. ST1HEMAN, General Manager.

H. a. MACKKNZ1K. Super! urendent ol Branche.
J MiKAtllHKN, sii|*niitrndrnt of Central Branchée, Winnipeg 

O. R KOWI.KV Inspector of Branch Return». W. G.JAMKH ANDRRBON, Inepectoi. H. BKLT, Aasletant Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J R. AMBBOBB,, Bub. Manager.

Kaalo, BC. North Vancouver, B.C. Si. Stephen, N. B.
Kellihtr, Sank. <>ak River, Man. Toronto, Ont.
Kingston, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. •' King and Dufferin
levta, P. Q. Payuton, 8aak. “ Bloor A I anedowne
London, Out Quebec, P.Q. Trail, B. C.

•* Hamilton, Road ** John's Gâte Vancouver, B. C.
“ Market Square Reeton, Man. Victoria, B. C.

Longue»il, P.Q. Rowland, B.C. West Toronto, Oat.
Montreal, P. Q. Roethern, Raek. Weeton, Ont

•' St. Catherine St Semons, Saak. Winnipeg, Man.
St John, N. B. Win yard. Seek.

" Union Street Yoraton, Saak.

Montreal Branch: J. Kimily. Manager. 
l>aweon, Yukon 
l>uck l.ake, Sank.
Duncans, B.C.
Ketevan, Saak.
Kenelon Kails, Ont.
Fredericton, N.B.
Greenwood, B.C.
Halifax, N.8.
Hamilton, Ont 

'• Westinghouse Ave 
Hamilton,Victoria Av. Midland, Ont 
Hedley, B.C.

Alexander, Man. 
Aahcroft B. C. 
Hattleford, Saak. 
Belmont, Man. 
Bobeaygeon, Ont 
Brandon, Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
Caineville, Ont 
Calgary, Alla. 
Campbell ford, Ont 
Darlingford, Man. 
I’avidaon, Saak. North BatUeford, Saak.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
Wall Street M. M. J. McMuharl A W. T. Olivbb,

Saneome Street, J. V. Wpiam and A. h. Iiiusd, Agents. Cmrg
; The Bant of England. Meant a. Glyn a Co.

Fobsiun AukMh 1 ivericol— Fank of l.iveiptnl. s»otlanti— National Penh ol Scotland. Limited end Branches. Ireland—Provincial 
Beak •( Ireland, I imited. and btem hr» Net hua I hank. Lmuted, and Blanches. A uatralia— Vnion Bank of A net ra lie. Limited. New- 
Zeeland-t mon Bank of Australia, limited. Indie, China end Janan-Mercantile Bank of India Limited. Went Indies Colonial lank 
Belie-Credit Lyonnais. Lyosa-C ledit 1 >onaaia. Agent» m Canada for the Colonial Bank, London end Weet Indies.

SB" laeiiee t imiter Noiee 1er 1 revellers available In ell peita ol the World. Drafts on Booth Africa end Weet Imdlee may be «Stained 
Hank's »re»< bee.

N$m Vobb co^Merchaate Loan anu tmet Co.Ban PiâKtiKO. teu 
I on non Ba

et the
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BANK OF MONTREAL lecoreorelei by Act
EetsbHabod Iël7

Capital (all paid up), $14,400,000.00. Rest, $12.000.000.00. Undivided Profits, $358303)3
HEAD OFFICE • - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTOR»
Rt. H' « Loan Stbathcona ann Mocnt Royal, G.C.M.O.. C.C.V.O., Honorary President.

Bib Gbobob LitiaaoKO, K.CkLG, CV.O. Resident, Sib Kdwabd Cloustom, Bart.,
A nova. Hon. Roar. Macaav. K. B. (»bbbm hiri.da. Jam hr Koik. Bib. Thomas 8ha

Sib w illism MactxraaLD. Uavio Moaaica. C, R. Hosmkb
Sib Rifwaao Clouftof. Bart.. General Manager A. MaciriiiKB Chtef Inspector mndSuperintendent of Branches.

H. X*. MaaaniTH. Assistant General Manager, and Manager at Montreal.
C. Swbbmby Superintendent a/ fit ant kei firihik Columbia, W. R. Bravaar Superintendent of firanckes Maritime Provinces
F. J. HrNTNi, Inspector of Northwest and finhsk Columbia firautkes. K. P. Wibslow Inspector Ontario Branches.

D. R. CLBBEB. In,pet tor MarthmePtoo ncesand Sewfoundland firanckes.

Vue-President. 
ITQHNBBSY, K.C.V.O,5°!:

THERE ABE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-C.n
Andover

Chatham 
Hdmundetoa 
Fredericton 

Fell»
Hart land 
Meryaville 
Moncton

Woodstock
NOVA SCOTIA 

Amheral 
Hiidgewater

Glace Bay *
Halifax (i Branche»)
Lunenbnrg 
Mahone Bay

ONTARIO—Coni. 
Tweed 
Wallace burg 
Waraaw 
Waterford

NW. PROVS.-Cont 
Rosenfeld, Man. 
Saskatoon Saak,
Weybum, Saak. 
Winnipeg, Man. (3 bra)

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Rnderby 
Greenwood

Merritt*.*
Nelson 
New Denver 
N. Westminster 
Nicola 
Roealand 
Summer land 
Vencoever < a Branchée)

Victoria
IN MEXICO

Mexico, D.F—T, 8. C. BaowDEaa, Manager

ONT ARIO—Cent. 
Lindsey 
London

ONTARIO Fort Hood 
Sydney 
Wolfvtlle 
Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW. I8L.
Charlottetown
NORTHWESTProva
Alton», Man.
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cardaton, Alta. 
Hdmonton, Alta. 
Gretna, Man.
Indian Head. Beak. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Magrath, AUa. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Oakville, Man.
Fortage la Prairie, Man. 
Raymond. Alta 
Regina, Saak

Alltalon
Almont; Mount Forest 

Newmarket 
k wood

Belleville

Brantford 
Brock ville 
Chet
Collingwj

glinton 
Fenelon Falla 
ort William 
oderich 

Guelph 
Hamilton 
Hole! ein 
King City

oa
Ottawa (j Branche») 

j Parte 
Perth 
Peterboro 
Picton 
Voit Arthur 
Port Hope

Stirling 
Stratford 
St Merye
Sudbury
Toronto <s Blanche»)

ille
QUEBEC 

Buckingham 
Cook ah ire 
Danville 
Fraeer 
Grand 
Levle
Lake Meganlic 
Montreal ( 10 Branches)
Ouebec ( 3 Blanche»)
Bawyervflie 
Sherbrooke 
St. Hyacinthe 
Three Rivera

IN THE UNITED STATES
I R. V. Hebden I

— ( w A Bog j Agents 31 Ptne St.
I J. T. Molineux )

Ch lee go- Bank of Montreal J. M. GaaaTx.Mgr.
Spokane ( Wash.)—Hank of Montreal

BANKERS |N CREAT BRITAIN I Lon no*. The Bank of England; The Cnton of London and Smith'» Bank, Ltd.; The London and 
WeetmTneter Bank Ltd.: The National Previnctal Bank of Knglaud. Ltd. Liykbfool. The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. Bcotlamd, The British Linen 
lank and Branche».

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES*' New Vona, The NaUo.ial City Bank : National Bank of Comi 
Park Bank. Boston The Meichente National Bank. Bi ffai o. The Marine National Bank, Bugale. Be* P 

1e Anglo-Callfornia lank, Ltd.

ham

rvilleD

F

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Bt. Jonn'e Hank of Montreal 
lirehy Cove tHey of l»lande)-Bank of Montreal.

™kcSe«oI.SfllT7Af!1,
Street, K.C.-F. W. Tavlob, M

New York

readneedle

lew York ; National 
The First National

Bank ; T
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Insurance Items.Only Eight Minks shipped from Cobalt lad 
week but their total was large. The aggregate 
weiirht of the week's shipments was 1.198.750 
pounds, or 594.37 "»»s. compared with t.39.27 tons 
the week before.

“Soo" RAILWAY net earnings for the year ending 
lime jo, were $5,511,000. compared with $4,303 
000; and the percentage of expenses to earnings is 
56.3, against 61.8 last year.

Canada has begun to draw gold from New ions in ^considerable „it,mines. This dram...- 
outgo to Japan and Argentine will bring the 1 
total up to a high figure.

Tub Ontario Govbrnmbnt has awarded contracts 
for two wagon roads north of the- Height "t La" , 
one a seven nnlc road east from Matheson, and «me 
a nine mite road north from Cochrane.

A branch of the Traders Bank of Canada has 
.J'n opened at Gleichen, Alta. Mr. j l' Newton, 
formerly accountant at Calgary, has been app< 
ed manager.

Seventy-Five Empty Box Cars were in danger 
of being consumed by a fire which destroyed a half 
dozen on the guard pier near V ictoria Bridge, on 
Tuesday evening.

Nothing could be done in the way of ipienchmg 
the flames, as it was impossible to get a supply of 
water. Though the pier is practically on the St. Law
rence. it was a case “of water, water everywhere." but 

The nearest hydrant is halfnot a drop for use. 
a mile away, and the guard pier is too narrow to 
accommodate a fire engine. All that could he done 
was to remove the undamaged cars.

Mr. Bertram K. Hards. Assistant Manager lor 
Canada of the Guardian Assurance Co. arrived m 
Montreal on the 14th inst. from England, where lie has 
been spending a three months holiday. * his was 
bis first visit to the old country, since In* arrival in 
Canada, five years ago. His holiday was most en
joyable, though weather conditions were very un lav- 
otirable, the summer having been the worst exper
ienced in England for many years. Mr. Hards 
states that a very noticeable feature in London is the 
tremendous increase in motor traffic.

The Royal Life Saving Society, of which Lord
Desborough is president, has now a Montreal 
branch, which was formed this week at the ' 1A •
at the close of a most valuable lecture on 
saving by Mr. William Henry, chief secretary " 
die parent society. It is likely that "«stn.rt.un m 
the art of life saving may in future lie given to 
Montreal police. Mr. Henry stated that the Lon
don (Milice force belonged to the society, and that 
a knowledge of life-saving was practical y a sun 
qua „on for admission to the Liverpool police lorce.

The Metropolitan Life's Aitucat.on for au
thority to establish a tuberculosis sanitarium policy
holders and employees has Ira" IV. T.ir-

Ilotchkiss, ol
life insurance

Company has purchased 
of Des Moines,The Illinois Traction

T-" ="* June 1908. 
Winnipeg, yesterday 

for October amt

lifeand $332.2-” net—
17.19 i>cr cent, respectively

Closing Wheat I’rices at 
were $110 for August, 9* i-2c 
<,4 3-8c for December delivery.

The Black Lake Consolidated 
pany, the new merger, has taken over 
Chrome & Asbestos Company.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION common stock was 
"called” on the Montreal Exchange for the 

time this week. ,
Mr C F SMITH has been appointed director 

theDominion Textile Company. Limited.
combination is said to lie the

over

Asbestos Com- 
the Black Lake

tendent
intended based his ruling on 
restrict the real estate holdings of a 
company to such property as may Ik- necessary 
the transaction of its regular business.

PIRE INSURANCE is a new comer 
«lian field of insurance journalism. It ,s of’Office 
xi- It Campbell, of Toronto, proprietor aNonf < Ihu 
L Ficdd The new journal promises to be interest
ing i„ matter and is attractive ty|H>graplucall>. Kc 
duction of fire waste" is its watchword a 

well lie passed along.

for
A Carriage Company 

latest Canadian merger under way.
serious fire to the Cana-Alta, has Ir'cii visited by a 

or over.
Lacomue, 

causing $25.000 los-

J» *
POINT, TORONTO. word thatRE FIRE AT HANLAN'S

,h*' ",c 'xne ” Ar».,« I»”* m»,|r ‘îi'z/ 
■■ fST1

may of the National Life 
cek. Mr. Sparling
g most favourable. 

J, 1». ( Irani, is inak-

of the

Mr. F. Sparling, secretary 
of Canada, was in the city this 
reports business generally as 
The Montreal office, under M 
mg steady increases in business.

suffered last week from

r* *TTÀ“ «v *...... ...

TOM.™, ;;;,t,;;'!!rÂ*7:.7. inidemanded h> tin | vjolatjon of ,hc

< >11Vtotal insurance 
Queen. Sj*000,
Rimouski, $i,ocx)

SssustiiS5TS5=
'also of the opinon that a fully-equip- 

should lie installed on the 1 s,an‘l;
feature of

CoIRIURG, t )NT.,

000,000 are 
f>5 insurance comiiames for 
State's anti-trust laws.

A Fire Loss of $250” 
Britain. Ont., "car D ^ 
by the Toronto Fire l.rigam.

property 
pressure 
Chief, lie was 
ped fire department 
It is to lie ho|ie«l that 
the harliour in the near future.

is rc|Kirtcd from Little 
Assistance was sent

fire-tug will lie

i

*

i

' .E

■n ?
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LONDON &
1 LANCASHIRE 
GUARANTEE & 

ACCIDENT COMPANY

ÎKllU

'a'fi'

M OF CANADA

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
TORONTO

TORONTOHtAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL BRANCH. Ihmu T. Dokhle. R..ld.,il 

Secretary, 164 At. leroee Si.
OLEBKC BKAM.M 1 C. E. Sweri. ■••Ideal Secretary. 

Ml Si. Peler Si.
WISNIPECi BiANCHi A. W. Blake. District Secretary. 

007-M McUreevey Block.

M Blchmoad Street. Peel.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
Itt4 Si. James Si., cor. Si. Joke Si., MONTREAL.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
ESTABII Sill I) A.O. I Ml.2.

$100,000.00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply to 
$300 000 00 branch orrict. aeo xt. james si . momreal

W. J. Si -HITT, Sup!, ol AC.ncin

zCAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. 
CAPITAL PAID-UP, 1

Tolel < '.ash A...I, a, al l).f. «11.1 last1S"(KH) MANITOBA. ALBERTA .ad SASRATCHl WAN
THOS. BRUCE, Reild.nl Bulmso Block. Wiuolpel

BRITISH COLUMBIA
l mailed Capital

Stirt.a 74.6;i 
71.410.24

■ $603,364.41

CORBET a DONALD. Gen Aleut,. V.ncoueer.
TORONTO OFFICE. 12-14 WELLINGTON STE.-ET EAST.

BVKRUS» A SWEATMAN, ('.en. A*enU

LUbllllles. Incl. Reinsurance Reserve 

Surplus a. In Shareholder.I

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFEII You Are Confident

hint >ou can sell life Insurance II allied with the 
right ( milpant Issuing the right hind nl a po
int, and are mil satisfied with the success you 
h.ttp attained In the past, try an Iqultable con- 
I, act. \uu will at once disc oxer -
1st: That the State endorsement ol the Standard 

t contîntes the most skeptical applicant 
its prot Is Ions ureabsi lutely In his Interest.

2ndi That when It Is furthi r demonstrated that 
the Iqultable Is the strongest Company In exist
ence, the aterage man will prefer It to any 
other.

3rd: That the prompt payment ol all Just death 
claims by the Iqultable (which Is the chief 
turn lion ol any life Insurance company) will 
enable >ou to h«h ure buttlne## whit h might 
othornlko go ekewhere.

Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AMERICA
I'olli
that

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to-day.

The only Company which has 
increasedits dividend scale four 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
1908, 1909.

Iqultable representatives are making money.
tor lcf.ns.tlM itlcrtlif h if.icj iMrtu:

GEORGE T. WILSON, For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President 

34 Nassau Strbrt,

» 2nd Vice-President,

l The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway,

Nrw York, N. Y.

NEW YORK.
■ 1



Traffic Enrnlntfs.
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand 1 runk, 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 

for 1007 and iqoS

Stock Exchange Notes
Thursday, 19th August, 1909. 

Mnm„ new hlgh records on this movement were eetab-
"9hedno‘tn l:.e1riTrtoc,;7towu”kedbui,o": "IT™™*

r nLd 71 a t but* In general the quotations a. the - lose

bid, the high point, so far. heln* |n the or,|pr
-SgU -d -, three ngured large-

ZX' “ -etiona, change ,n ,tr,e.

somewhat lower, especially ‘ the eWIM ageg to.
market continues, but for I1*'* T| (mnk of Eng-
dkvs prices should prove profitable. The 
land rate Is unchanged at 2 1-2 per cent.

follows :were as
(Ikanh Tarsi IUii.wat.

1909. Increase
$902,401
Increase

27,913
89,166

1909.jJvtl1.0d.al!’'$2C990.219 $20,914,050 $21,HUH 

Week ending. *0^ f.. 812,47.7
A'»‘ H.V.V.V.'. 910,990 . 718,936 868,461

Canadian PAOirio Railway.
lnm»a*e

$5,1192.000
increase

157,000
imi.ooo

,„rade!î$.i,& w'Sr ,4'Sowi

Week ending. 1907 I/0*: ......
IfSjS »?

Canadian Noethekn Railway.

n Year}0 date. n'jn.nftO $4,87X300
21X July 31...... t4'5l6,bUU *. 1909.

Weekending. ,74,400 105.200
A“‘u‘190*,800 167,000 18.1,200

................Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.
1908 
50,482

1,027.000
1,580,000

4%
• Mil....................Call money in Montreal ............ • •••• *

Call money in New York..........
Call money in Ijondon,..»
Bank of England rate 
Console....................
Demand Sterling...........................................

Increas* 
fill.300 
litrretute 

20,1-00 
15,000

21X

84 *’
91%
9J%

were a» followa:—
Mark-t. Bank.

.... 1 3-16 3

.... 21.... 15-10 21

lnm-iv«e
20,98*

1909.
77,4701907.

.... 73,499
Montreal Sts act Railway.

Week ending.
Aug. 7......

Paris .... 
Berlin... • 
Amsterdam 
Vienna...* 
Brussels ...

H Increase 
111 0,2:15 
Increase

H.050
5,221

$2,04X423 $2,1^9 

,907. 1908, I909()

77,952

Year to «late.
Julv .31.........r.

Week ending.

”g14.‘.".“.V.V.

4... 3i
... H 3

08,860 70,414
74,316 72,731

Toronto Strutt Railway.
.... itti'tt 1009.

.-te & » î@

City Rapid Transit Company.
190K 1909.

$2,952,520 $3,21X501

Watt’s Salis and Quotations.
Gloslnc OJostuf

h\A w'»-to-day.

Summary or St>t

deearity. S*|M' Au«. 12th.

Caaadran Pacific...................... “1
• •Roo” Common............................  ,55S 14.
Detroit United............................... 3,303 6_l
Halifaa Tram.......................
Illinoie Preferred..................... » >
Montreal Street............................. 235 21«4
Quebec Railway:......................
Toleilo ..........................................
Toronto ........................................ ....
Twin City...................................3,013 1051
Richelieu A Ontario.................... mi
C*r. Con. Rubber Com.
Can. Con. Rubber Pfd..
Dorn. Coal Com...............
Horn. Iron Common...
Dora. Iron Preferred..........•; «72
Dom. Iron Bond................... $16,000
l,ake of the Wood» Com.... 340 
Mackav Common....
Muckay Preferred....
Mexican Power .........
Montreal Power .....
Nov* Senti. Steel Com..........
Ogilvie Com... ..........................
Rio Light and Power............
Strawinigan ••• •••
Can. Colored Cotton 
Can. Convenor.....
Dom. Textile Com .
Don. Texlile Preferred ....
Montreal Cotton..
Penman» Common 
Crown Reserve...........

Increase
*168,974
Increase
7,415
9,002

21186
1'1431

!691

104
Twin2121 2 Increase

$264,981 
I ncreaae 

13,924 
•Dec. 906 

1,982 
20,577 
10,440

54 ! 2 Year to date. 190X
June 30............... $2,828.288

Week ending. 1»®U
J"!M-!S3$

.. 21 ............... 125,037
<• ai .......... 1 HO.098

Aug. 7^................. 123,036
“ Dxtaoit United Railway.

1908.
152.929 
139,5111 
140,431

661
I10184 10 lies1231 "1761 BSS K

4. 432 14X 114
18l'.t60 202,237
132,633 143,073

1081 3
82“2

I9512 96 i 118 I122
73) 160 76

3,716 461 h46 Increase
27.138
14,784
20,094

1909129 !1291 Week ending. I»®7
July :..................

«I 14 145, $65
..1"............ 149,769

•‘ 31 ... 208,453
Am, 7**............ 150,819

Elect a to Tramway Co., I-tu. 
Railway Receipts.

19117.
4,758 
4,738

i 180,0ti7
154,324
160,525

to961
H1281130

81 38105
741 I... 3 74

... 175 70i

.. 1,277 1241

25,945174,112>70 148,167
I1211

llAl.trAXU707'1
Decrease

1,075 
Inc. 373

50 127
.60 89}

1909. 
5,057 
5,010

Railway Co-
1909.
,'I9,»25
41,309
40,583

I «IsIt901 Week ending.
Aug. 7..............

“ ...................
Havana Elkothio 

Week ending. *»#s-

2$$
<« JJ.......... 36,147
•The decre.ee (or the eecoml week »ji'J jljj,',1,',.,, 

the third week, due to Julv to IHlh July, 1908.
wae held in 81. Paul (mm U £1,099,000 to

Bank or UNOLA.D.-Rw'rv. fro,„ 51.91 pe. to
£28,93.1,000. Ratio to liabilities mcr 

52.54 p.c.
WHAT’S NEXT on 

Mr. Harriman "is out on 
to his own again.

3,982
4,637

90on
150157.. 5"0

11327 461
425 76)

60 107

I ncrease 
4,956
6,151
4,436

mil increase for 
Convention

I741
11061

127) 1128
''4.... 406 511

.. .6,605 3.96 13.95

Montreal Bane Clearing, for mttk .nding August U'. 
,0(10 were $34.664,081. For the corre-ponding wieKs oi uon 
ln?i \907rU»oy were f2U(K„37V and $35.536,06 -l>^vel>.^

Toronto Clrarinoh for week ending U*UM iqÿj and* 1907. 
*211 090 149 For the corresponding week» ot 1908 a 
fhé; .èr, $21,996,914 and $21.640,718 reapmRlvely.

Canaiu.n Bane Cl.ar.no. lor week end.ng Aog. 12ih. 190L 
St 910 For the onrrexnonding weeks of UU* ana 
$ * ’ |73,32.%385 and $80,401,844 respectively.

the Wall Street billl °ftf ***** 
the ocean sailing back

were 
1907 they were
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WANTED
Agency to loan money on First Mortgages. Will 
guarantee both interest and principal, if desired, 
for a small fee.

yOU NEED IT IN YOUR BUSINESS if 
are a Canadian life insurance agent 

THE LIFE AGENT'S MANUAL. It contains just 
the information you want in your day-to-day 
canvassing Bound in limp leather, price only 
$2. Only a limited number of the new 
edition on hand. Published by

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.

you

CANADIAN FINANCIERS, Limited 
Authorised Capital - 

HEAD OFFICE -
$2,000,000

- VANCOUVER, B.C.

A FIRE INSURANCE GENERAL AGENCY in 
Winnipeg, representing tariff companies only, 
has an excellent opening for a young man of 
experience as Inspector of Agencies for Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Apply giving 
age, experience and references to —

“ Insurance,” P.0. Box 2937, Winnipeg. 
All applications will be treated as confidential.

INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES
STAPLE INN HALL, LONDON.

COLONIAL EXAMINATIONS.

DOMINION COAL CO. 5% BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON & STEEL CONSOL

IDATED 57. BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL 

57. BONDS.

Notick in IIkrkhy Oivk*:—
1. That the Annual Klaminations of the Inatitute of Actuaries

will Ih‘ held in the Colonial centre*, Melbourne, Sydney, 
Adelaide, Brisbane, Wellington, Montreal, Toronto, Otta
wa, Winnipeg and Cape Tow n, from Monday, 18th April 
to Saturday, 23rd April, 1910, inclusive.

2. That the respective La-al Kxaminert will fix the bourn of
the Examinations, and inform the Candidate* thereof 
anil of tin- nddre*> at which they will be held.

I. That Candidate* muet give notice in writing to the Honor
ary Secretaries in lxmilon (Knglaml), and pay the Pres
cribed fee of one guinea, not later than diet January, 1910. 

4 That Candidates who have |w**«*d Part I of a i-rtiuoii* 
Syllabus will be permitted to take the Third Paper of 
Part I of the Syllabus dated 16 June, 1908, as a sejiarAte 
examination, and will not be required to pay an Exam
ination Fee.

5. That Candidates must pay their current annual subscrip
tion* prior to 31 st December, 1909.

(By Order)

We can offer any of the above 
Securities at market p 
blocks to suit either small 
investors.

rice in 
or large

R. WILSON-SMITH & CO.
MONTREAL160 ST JAMES STREET,

$419,420.60•I K. FAULKS. ( 
W. I'. PHELPS, \

//.in.
Sen.

T. It MACAULAY. CITY OF OTTAWA, ONTARIO.Supervisor in Montreal

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.The CANADIAN PACIFIC 
BAILWAY COMPANY Tenders addressed to "The Chairman, Board of Control", 

and marked "Tender for Debentures", will be received by the 
Corporation of the City of Ottawa until 12 o'clock noon, on 
Thursday the 2nd September, 1909, for the purchase of $98, 
000.00 40 years debentures, $159,000.00 30 years, and $162,420.60 
20 years.

Dividend* for the half-year ended 30tli June, 1909, have 
been declared a* follow*: —

On the Preference Slock, two |»er cent.
Un the Common Stock, three |wr cent.
A further xuiii equal to one half of one |>er cent, on the 

Common Slock will be paid thereon at the name time out of 
interest on the proceed* of land sale*.

Warrant* for the Common Stock Dividend will tie mailed 
on 30th September next to Shareholder* of record at the closing 
of the hook* in Montreal, New York and London respectively.

The Preference Stock Dividend will lie paid on Friday, 
October 1*1 nest, to Shareholders of record at the closing of the 
Book* at the i ompanv'e Dmdon Office, No. 02 Charing Crow, 
London, S. W.

The Common Suwk Transfer lt«Hik* will close in Montreal, 
New York and London, at i p.m. on Wednesday, September 1*1. 
The Preference Stock Hook* will also close at 3 p in. on Wed
nesday, September lai.

All Book* will be i

The debentures are all a liability of the City at large are all 
dated 1st July 1909, and bear 4 per cent interest payable 1st 
January, and 1st July.

All tenders must be on the official form, accompanied with 
a marked cheque for $5,000.00.

Accrued interest must be paid in addition to the price ten-

Bonds will he payable in Ottawa, New York, and Ixvodon, 
at the option of purchaser ; and in denominations to suit.

Delivery will be made at Ottawa within one month if re-

The highest or any lender not necessarily accepted.
Full particulars, together with further conditions and official 

form of tender can be obtained on application to the City 
Treasurer, Ottawa,

reopened on 1 huiedsy, October 7th next. 
By order of the Board,

W. K. BAKER, (Signed) CHAS. HOPEWELL, 
Mayor.Montreal,9th Augu-1, 1909. Secretary. Ottawa 6th July, 1909.
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
me ceeoNlcte by *. HILSON.SMITH & CO.. ieo sr. james iteeet. nonteeal. 

COEEECTED TO THUiSDAY, AUOUST IQlb. 1909,

AUGUST 20, 1909
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Inveetment

Per cent'gc 
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to paid up 
Capital

Par »
value

He t 

Difld*
When dividend 

payable.
RestCapitalClosing 

JlM or
Last sale

pits! 
subscribed

Oa
BANE STOCKS.

I*er cent
7 April. Oetober.
H March, June,Sept., l>ee.

12 Jan., April, July. Oetober
6 Jan., April, July, October

4 ................. •
10 March. June. Sept , Dec
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$3,363,000 lut Uct. Ut Api Bk. of Montreal, Mtl. April lit, 1915
« April lud, 1911 

.. April lit, 1940
1,000,000 lnd Api. Ind Oct 

6,175,000 lit May lit Moi.

7,674,000 Ut Jnn. letJuly. Bk.of Mootreel, Mil.. July lit, 1929

Redeemable it 105 nn d 
Int. aller May Ut, 1910

1,966,000 Ut Api. lit Oct Rb. of Montreal, Mtl ...... ......... $250,000 Redeemable
768,600 1 March 1 Sept Royal Tru«t Ca, Mil March lit,1925 Kedeemableat 110 and

Internet.
Redeemable at par al 

ter 6 yeare.
Redeemable at 105 and 

Internet.

1,161,000 

1,000,000 

460,000
8,311,561 letFeb. lit Au» 61 Broadway, N. Y.. Keby. jet, 1952 Redeemable at 106

600,000 lit Jan. lit July Bk. ol Montreal, Mtl. Jeny. Ut. 1916
760,000 lit Mcb. lit Sept Royal Truit, Mtl.... Sept. Ut, 1916 Redeemable at 11»

1 000,000 Ut June Ut Dec, Merchant* Bank ol
Canada, Montratl.. June lit, 1913

Uuly. Bk.of Montreal, Mtl.. Jany.2nd, 192(11Jan.1,036,000

30 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jan. 1 July.
1 Feb. 1 Aug.
1 Jan. 1 July

267.000 
6,000,000 

11000,000 
6,476,000

1 500,000 I May 1 Noe.
11(1000 1 Je». 1 July. ) U.B.of llelifai or B. . ' | ofN.9.Mtl.or Toronto.

July let, 1935 
Feby. let. 1933 
Jany. lit, 1932

May let, 1922 
July lit, 1931

July lit, 1931

July lit, 1932

June lit, 1915

Redermable at 105 and 
Int. alter 1911.

Redeemable all 10 and 
Internet.

Redeemableat 116an-i 
Int. aller 1911. 

Iledeemableatl06and 
Intereet.

1 Jaa. 1 July.

1 June 1 Dec. Bk.of Montreal,Mtl..
1,470,000

1,000,000

1,000,000

313,146
13,184,000

l June 1 Dec.

1 Mch. 1 Sept. 
1 Jan. 1 July.

1 June IDec.
1 July l Ian.
2 July 1 Jan.

• •eeee •• •••••••coo* eeee eeeeeeeeee
Jany. let, 1936.

June let, 1119 
Jany. let, 1927 
Jauy. let, 19.36

.eeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

C. B. of C., London 
Nat. Truet Co., Tor. 

Bk.of Montreal, MIL.
6,000,000 

l 1,000,000 
I 3,000,000 dn.

Bell Telepboae Co

Cen. Colored Cotton Co...

Dominion Coal Co.

Do*. Iron A Hue' Co....

" lnd Mortg. Bde.. 
Dom. Tea Hera."A"....

"B*....
MQM

"D".... 
Harene Klectrio Railway
Hellfki Tram...........
Keewatin Mill Co.............

LekeoftheWoode Mill Co

Lauren tide Paper Co.......

Magdalen Inland..............
Meiican KlectrioL.Co.... 
Me*. L'tâ Power Co. 
Montreal L.*Pow. Ce....

Montreal Hlreet Ry. Co .. 
N.B. Steel A Coal Co ....

NB.Steel Consolidated,,.

Ogiltie Milling Co

Price Bros.............

Bleb. A Ontario......
Rio Janeiro..............

Han Paulo...............

Winnipeg Klectnc.,

• •

Much deeirableterritory 
ie unoccupied, ready for 

w ho ran demonetrate 
their capabilities. Police 
plane recently revieed, 
thoroughly In accord with 
new lane, with reaeonable 
premium ralee and liberal 
valuee and right*.

Miny Coed Places men

are » aille g 1er tfce Irani

(SwmanAmrriran
jhtsuninrr Compati);

NrroÇerk

RIGHT MEN.
_________ Art*Yoa One ol Thtm T

Onion Mutual Life InsuranceCo. STATEMENT JANUARY I. IOOO
CAPITAL

Pane K Blcnaane, riesldent POITLAMD, MAIN*. 
M1MMI 1. MORIN, Chief Agent for Oiuiedg. 

»l Bt. Jams* Street, RSOMTREAL
$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

r,7r:Û7,r^'-^:? ^ * ’ NET SURPLUS

5.467,353
ASSETS

14,797,077Lendeit Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued Insurlno Employers end 
Corporations against loss through the 
dc fait a lion of trusted employees. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators1 Bonds 
UaMlltv Insurant!. ...

W. Maya* HcCemk - Cuadi Life Bldg. Â6EUCIES THROUGHOUT CARÂDA.
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CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey” Sectional Bookcasessc

FOB VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS. 

ABTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL

SOMETHING
A

LITTLE BETTEB.
A

LITTLE NICEB.
A FEATURES. 

WOBBMANSHIF 
AND FINISH

LITTLE BICHEB 

Iban the type ol 

SECTIONAL 
BOOBCASES

THE
••MACEY”

LEADS THE

WORLD.
which haa heretofore 

bees oe the aeorhet.

St.NT FUEK ON REQUEST.Ol'R “ MA'-EY"

CANADA
LIMITED,

General Offices. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

1

.
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

THE NAME IS
THE GUARANTEE

HEAD OFFICE t
Wellington Street, OTTAWA, Canada

CEKTIFICAtU POSTAGE lad EEVEWUE STABPS u< «Ü Doc»- 
menu el A Ronetery relie.

Tlw Work executed by thil Compan. lx xcccplcd by the

LONDON, NEW YORE. BOSTON
end other Stock Exchangci.

BRANCH OFFICE» »

e BLEU*Y STKEBT. 
TRADERS' BANK BLDO.

GRANULATED SUGARViNTREAL 
- yORONTO

RADNOR ■ • •
“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lancet, London, Eng.

DADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd
MONTREAL

’ HH
 =
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UtrrhaWiankofdatiadaThe Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

•8,000,000Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profita 84,400,097 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

*10,°00,0^i«SS^S^
6,000,000 ^ r HcMce.General Manager.

T. R. Mirrnit, Supt. of Branche, and Chief Inspector.
Inspectors

J. J Oallowat 
M. J. Manning

Directors
Vice-President,
K. Orr Lewie, K,q. 
Ales. Barnet, Esq

Joe,IMs Hodgson,tag(I P. Smith, Kfu 
K. W. Blac'eld-up Capital 

Rest
kwell

H KAO OFF ICE: TORONTO 
BOARD OF D1RKCTOR9 : W. J. Kl RICAN1. R. WALKKR Ksq . C.V.O . l.Lh.ROBT. K ÎI.GOÜ R.Kaq V Ice-PreaHON OHO *.%■!?"• ,H.°j?bfcî,M=ANN,C,{,&8,.

MATTHKW I.HCGAT. K«q. HON. W. C. HOWARDS
AM HR CHATHKKN. K«q. !.. A. LASH, Raq., K.C., LL. I>.
OHM HOKKIN, K«1 . K CV LL.O. « «.WOOD Km 

WHLAVHLI.ILH-q, I. LI) IION. J M. GIBSON K.C, LL.D. 
A.

Branches and Agencies
Ontario

Ingemoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
I .ancaster

St. Thomas
Tara
Tllbur, 
Toronto

Mitchell 
Napanee 
Oakville 
Orillia 
Ottawa 
Owen Sound 
Parkdalk 
Perth 
Prescott 
Preston 
Renfrew 
Stratford 
St. Eugene Windsor
St George Tarker

Acton Heepeler
Alvlnston Kganvllle
Athens Klgtn
Belleville Flora
Berlin Pinch
Bothwell Port William I,eamlngton
Bremppm Halt Little Current
Chatliam tlananoque lx>ndon
Chatsworth (ieorgetown Lucan
Cbeeley (ileneoe Lyndhuret
t'reemore (lore Bay Markdale

Oran ton Meaford
Hamilton Mildmay

esvllle

KINGMAN. K»«|.
Pari. HtALRXaNDKR LAIRD. Oeeersl Manager 

A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branches

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England

Moalrval Offlcei H. R. Walker, Manager

Loadoa (Ea<laad) Office i 2 Lombard Street, K.C.
S. Cameron Alexander 
H. V. F. Jones

Walkertou 
Watford 
Westport 
Weal lx>rne 
Wheatley 
WllllanistownDelta

Hanover

JJ flhawvllle 
Sherbrooke 
St. Jerome 
St. John, 
St. Jovlte

Montreal (Heed Office) St. Jam
“ I'286 St. Catherine Street East
«• :Wi St Catherine Street Wset
" 1380 St. Ixtwrence

Town of St. Louis

Brandon 
Carbsrry 
Uladstoas

treet Beauharnols 
lAthln, 

treet West guebee
Boulevard, "St. r__

Klgaud
Manitoba Agathe des Monts 

Portage la Souris 
Prairie Winnipeg

J Mating*rw
Griswold
MÎrfl71'0'

Naplnka
oak'Take Russell

Alberta
Mannville Sedgewick Vegrevtlle
Medicine Hat Ststtler Wetaskiwla
Okotoke Troche Walnwrlgbt
Olds Tofleld Wlllleton (Castor)
Bed Deer

New York Office i 16 Kachan go Place
Wm. Gray 
C. 1). Macklntoeli

Viklngi Melghen)Agent,

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit, 1 ra- 
vellers' Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
p lace where tkeie is iBank or Banker.

Anne (Taplecot Deys land 
P.O.) Kdmo 

<*l««ry 
Cs nir< we 
Cars taire

Lecombe

I ,eth bridge
British Columbia

Sidney 
Vancouver 
Victoria

In United 8tate*-N«* Vork Agency, 68 Wall Si. 
Bankers In Great Brltaln-The Royal Bank of SooUand

Saskatchewan
Gainsborough 

Maple Creek
Unity 
White wood

Or bow
Melville

A reola 
Carodnff

The Molsons Bank
Ucer»«eled kr Art el farlUmval. 1*1*.

The Bank of OttawaRS,800,000 
8,500,000

Capital Fald Up
leeerve Feed

BQABU OP UIRHCTOBS.
Dividend No. 72B. H. RvriNO, Vice-President 

p. Clbohoin 
bo. K. Dbvmmond.

Wm. Moi son MacrwnneoN. President. 
W M. R a MIA 
H. Masai an dMoibon. G

Chas. R. Gordon
Jambs Klliot, General Manager.

A. D. Dt'iNPOBb, Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Branchea. 
W. H Da w w,L.C..r-AH. J.

liHtcier.
H. A. Haibim, AuliUnl Inspector 

UKANCH Kh
NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, being at the 
rate of ten per cent, per annum, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, has this 
day been declared for the current three 
months, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and Its Branches on and after 
Wednesday, the first day of September, 1909. 
to shareholders of record at the close of 
business on 17th August next.

A LB BETA 0PTAK10— CMC0*TAII0 -Cost. OWltt-C<*l.
cat Simcoe.

Frankfotd. Smith, Falla.
Hamlllo

Fraeerville and 
Riviere du Loup 
Lachlne Locks 
Montreal—

8L lames Street 
81.Catherine St. 
Market A Har

bor Branch 
St Henri Brth. 
Maisonneuve

Richmond 
St Cesalre 
■>o re l

Ste. Fla vie SUtion
St. Oura.

Art hat wake ste. Thérèse de
Chicoutimi. Btalnvtlle
Drummond ville. Victor te ville, 

filon.

BÜÏÏU
Lethbridge^

COLOMBIA
Revel stoke
Vsecouver. 

Weelinliisler Av.MAKITVBA
Winnipeg 

0BTAK10 
Alvinaton. 
Amhen-tbut g,
BrackVille 
Chester ville. 
Clinton

i on
b. St. Marys.

James Street St. Thomas
Market Hianih Fjiat Knd Bch 

nto
y St.eet 
teen tit W. 
ton.

Tr
Tie o'
Wales
Weal Toronto 
Williamsburg. 
W'oodstoca. 
Zurich

Heuaall. 
Highgate
Iroquois.
Kingsville.
Ki.U< n 
LamMon Mills

Meaford. 
Merlin 
Mornst) 
Norwich.

Owen Sound. 
Port Af-hut. 

Ridgetown.

QUEBECutg.
By order of the Board,

GEO. BURN,Waterloo
General Manager

AGKNTg IN ALL THK PRINCIPAL CIT1KM OF TUB WORLD
New Yotk Agerte Ottawa. Ont., July 19, 1909.nts, Parra Bank, Limited.London. Fngland Agcn 

echanica National Bank.
gK Collect tone made in all parts of the Dominion, and returns promptly 
remitted at lowest rates of eéchangé. Commercial Letters of Credit and
Travellers' Circular Utters issued, avertable as ail parts of the World.
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
MEAD OFFICE: TORONTO. CANADA. 

Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,
Assets, - * * * *
Deposits by the Public -

DIBECTOBS1

. . .$1,000,000Capital Paid Up - *
Reserve Fund & Undivided Profits 1,277,400$3,980,000

$8,380,000
$83,800,000
$40,800,000 HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, ONTARIO

A Branch ol this Bank has been established at 
Iberville, Quebec.

A M NANTON JAMHS J. HOY, K.C..M.I..A. 
j. C RATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT,

il Manager.W. D. BOSS. G.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.- General Manager

"•"•CTm-ela. and Traveller.- LatfaraoS Orw-I. 
ittucd, ««siUble in «Il pu» of Uie world.

A General Banking Business Transacted. 
matK., .roach , ,*1 ST. JANttST I. H. HOtStV. Ha....r

Eastern Townships Bank
Bi st avr fvnd sî.ooo.oooCAMTAI. $3.000.000

HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

resedve fund
$4,600,000

seventy-thebe beanch office*capital paid-up
$3,900,000

^ HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

Wllh over
la the FEOVINCE OF ODF.BEC we otlrr leclllllea 

„d b, NO OTHEB BAN. IN CANADA lor 
Collections end Banking Business Generally 

le thaï Importe»! lerfllor».

BRANCHE.S IN
MANITOBA. ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA

roioiCOI

Nassau, Bahamas 
. 68 William Street EsF™ °' -iESan Juan, Perte Rico. 

New York Agency
SAVINGS H5ld-,S7SrSS

DEPARTMENT *l hi«b...™,

Bank of Nova Scotia
lliam kamhaa, n chas Uocbaiuitt. rai va llowi AHn,

iSsatssiMB:!.
TrxNBB. yv 1N pRovlNCR OH ONTAHIO

. . hsatx Ingrrsoll *lorth Ber

ACT 55™.,, fssSd fflSS. b'".,....Brlw.xxl Kllhj! Hll-y5Sï Hon Arthur B.BIr Marlrssu EJ sa “K, îuw ssr“ Pr »kSul- {BSKnw ÎSfSS. WwU,lrt

Klk l,“ke BKANCHKS IN PROVINCE OH (jUKIlKC.
‘ (JVKHKC.

n.
Wl

INCORPORATED
18315. BRANCHE»

; : $,3:5S8:S88
EeÏÈeVe r(lND._ J_ •

HEAD OFFICE i HAlIFAX, N.*.

■=.-.« omcr. tobonto OKT
„. C. -cUnd. P-31SSSeb. hrspèclore.

M ___ _ branches ----- *3

—h, d „
,o,0r7«-Tn°/domV."l"ll7riî=f°c',MU Mi ColUîloaïi. aï-Vm-

■ident
,oh;.

Month k ai.,

B.lgomr. »”d«jEit, KÏtoie. Roalbrro, Wllklr 

Alhabaeka
■iivu in PROVINCE OH HH ITISH COI.UMIIIA. BRANLIIKS 1 w ‘ |lt,n. Kam|e„|W Michel, Moyle, 

ArtowheNtl, Vancouver V,cto,to.
Saving» fank Department.

allowed on deposits from dele of deposit.

animes & Cube
Prime

, Red l>eer,

THE HOME BANK
OF CANADA

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

NTS? S3S *8 tef'Sftrt Ï
11 in T11 It K K MONTHS ending .llxl. August, 
12UÎ, and that lliemine will be l-ab«n, if 
11 « ‘Ht 1 Ufflce and Brandie* on and after wed- 
day. The tranxfer lx k* will be closed (mm 
tl,e nu, to llie 31 ol Auguet, bull, dite 

inclusive

Interent

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

Toronto. 
157 St. James St

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

By order of tin* Board.
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

Toronto, July H» 190V.

. 
• 
1

i ;
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COST OF INOUSTRIAI INSURANCE FURTHER RE
DUCED VOLUNTARILY BY — Royal Trust Co.THE PRUDENTIAL

after July 1.1909. have increased 
eflte averaging over 10 per cent, 

and will GIVE MAWV MILLIONS OF 
DOLLARS
than the old ratee we

107 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
CAPITAL FULLY PAID • $I,WI.«W

Industrie! rohciee leeued

SSW.MORESERVE FUNDof Life In
euld h

OVER 30 MILLION DOLLARS 
Imtra Life Insurance has also been 
added voluntarily to Industrial Fel
icias Issued since January 1, 1907, 

WA/and In force July I, 1909, with no 
W9/ Increase in premiums.
WM This le the Greatest Benefit to 
WS Policyholders ever * ranted by The 

Prudential, Giving More Life Incur, 
ance for the Money Than Any Slml.

SO AID Of DHttTOt S :
Right Moo. LORD STRATHCONA & MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.O 

PRESIDENT.
Men. SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND. K C M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.
II. V Mkhriutm 
1)avm Morkicb 

N K Mal Kay. 
niukb jAMita Koas

SlB T. ti. SRArOHNKBHY K.C.V.O. 
C. Van Hobnb, K C.M.G.

Su II Montaou Allan C. K. 
K. B Anoui Bib W.C. Mai

Si a Kuwabd Clovstoiv, Bart 
. Cbkrnhiiibi.db A. Mac

Ho
K B 
C. M. Hayslar Policy Ivor Before leeued.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF ABERICA Sib William

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS 1

109 St. Junes St., "“'SI,”0,"""1
Incorporated n . Stock Compiey by the Stale oi New Jeriey.

YVrltc for Agency,JOHN. r. DRY DIN, President.
HOME OFFICE, NEYVARK. N. J. Montreal

FOUNDED 1793 National Trust Co., Limited.
Insurance Company oi 

North America

$1,000,000
500,000

OFFICES : Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon. 
Authorised to accrpt and eaecute Trusts of every drscrip- 
. tion sod to set in any of the following capacities : 

Trusts», Executor, Administrstor.Assigns». Liquidstor, Csn. Agent 
Montreal Board of Directors :

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

IBB, K»u , Director Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
#ti.. Director Royal Bank.
MoULdo.N. Ksq.. Director the Molson'a Bank.

r: Holt. K

Montreal Offices and Safety Deposit Vaults.
I S3 St. James Slreel

PHILADELPHIA

>3,000,000

12,014,062

140,000,000

Nellossl Treat Building. 
A. O. BOSS •

CAPITAL,

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1908.

LOSSES PAID EXCEED, .

ROBERT HAMPS0N & SON
General Agents for Canada, MONTREAL

6

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. IB46
$70,706,666 

14,600,000 
7,946,666 
7,736,474 

170,333

Capital Subscribed, * .
YVIth power to Increase la .
Paid-up Capital. ...
■e serve Fund, ...
Special Reserve Fund . .

MONEY TO LOIN ON RKAL KSTATK AND 
SUKKKNDWt VALONS OF LIFK FOL1CIKS.

FIRE AGENTS' TEXT-BOOK
*. Annotated Dictionary el lb. term, and technical phrase, 

I. common uie ia,i| Fire Uaderwrlten. 26 St. James Street, MontrealBy J. GRISWOLD.
Ta which I, appended a Policy Form Book. The whole snpple- 

rata Cancellation cad Time Table,,mealed by abort rate aad pre- 
pabllthed at Ike office of ^Montreal Sruflt (Company

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
$3.00Price rwthe administration <jf estates is a business 

1 In conducting it properly, experience, 
judgment, integrity and financial strength 
are lust as essential as they are in any other ' 
business Many estates, built up by a life- 

of effort and skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration. This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business. Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith
fulness and impartiality.

United Empire Bank of Canada.
AHead Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto

Coeaetvattvv isveelors will find a safe, sound, paying 
proportion in this New Canadian Bank Stock (ieeue-d 
at per) Allotroruta will lav made to rally applicants

oEoeor. r bcid.

timePractical
View

tieueral Manager

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Heed Office. Lonaon. Eng. Established IBS4 Capital fifty 
thousand pounoa starling For Agancies at unrepresented 
points. Province of On'trto. Address J. H. EWART, Chief 
Agent No. 18 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

Z fHar? D'ArntrjS

a
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REFERENCE DIRECTORY 

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Weldon

T. Cbabb-Casgbaih, K.C.,
A. CHABB-CABOBAIH,
K. M. McDOUOALL,

SOLICITORS « BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Ufa Beildlng, Rontreal, Canada
•• montgibb.” montehal

Victor K. Mitcbbll, 
W. Weldon,

CWKBI MAN.77

Ceble Addreee :

F. S. Maclennan, k.c.
Advocate, Barrister « Solicitor.

New York Lile Building - “ONTREAL.
« FARMAC ’ MONTEEAL. A.B.C. CODe___Carl* A dorrs*.

FLEET, FALCONER, OCGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

157 St. James St. Montreal 
R. OUOHTRED, K.C.

GKO. HAROLD BAKKRHKNKY N. CHAUVIN
CHAUVIN « BAKERStandard Building 

PAlSotÜ'M. A‘iu' * PHELAN. ADVOCATES
H.lr.».IU- SnIUtad. 179 *'• **"' ....

Tel. Male 2IB4._______________________ MONTS F.Al

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
’ Bamater. and Solicitor.

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

S». Usees Ufc Belllled. Ill SI. Ja*». nOMTIt*t.
G. DURNFORD C.A . K.C A .Cn. ARTHUR J ENGLAND. Arc,MBBITISH EMPIRE BUILDING

86 Metre Dame St Vest, Montreal
1 c«K»H»noK.I.C.IC».«') **"CI*h1 IL”, ArLMmB
*• “NOTTAH MO.T...L-- ---------------

e#oet

Tel. Main 50
Hon. 8lr Alexandre Lacoste, K.C,

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc. 
Bank Building . 7 Place

Paul 1 
Julrs M

DU CLOS, BOMB & MEAGHEB
advocates

160 St. James Street, Montreal

ATWATER,
US53&:$&

WILLIAM HANBON|C. a.idcclob; K.C 
1. J. MKAG1IHK HDWIN HANSONA. W. ATWATKR, K.C. 

W L. BOND J. K. CODLIN Hanson Brothers
MONTREALCanada Ufa Bulldln#•

Investment Brokers.
Government, Municipal, Rellwey »"d Industrial Bonds 

end Securities BOUGHT and SOLD. ,
investments suitebl# lor Insursnoe Comsenles end 

Trust Estates elweys on hsnd.
Mrmlivt, MontrtAl Stock Kich.eE».

CASLKAODRHSB: HANSON.

j EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smlth & Co.

STOCK BROKERS 
Guardian Butldtnd 

160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Municipal Debentures 
bought and sold

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

G. A. ST1MSON & Co-
ItiKIngSl.W

Bell Telephone Main 771

C. 1. O. JOHNSONP. W. EVANS

Evans 81 Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

BrokersAgents
26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,

MONTREAL

GENERAL I AGENTS
ÆTNA INSURANCE Ce., el Hertlerd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Tsreete 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, el Lesdes Eatlsad 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New Ysrk

9
barristers, solicitors, etc. 
note urt suitowo.
VKTOtlA STtttT. . TORONTO

F W. Habcocbt.K.C. H. B. Oai.aa, K.C 
D. L. McCabthy. K.C.loan Bobbin. K C

Lbiomtom McCabthy, K.C.
BBITTOM OtLBB.

Counsel . WALLACE NBSBIT, K.C.
J. F. II. McCarthy.

FF
 3



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed -

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN DIBECTOES l

$53,000,000
4,000,000

230,000,000

i. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Manager 

J. W. BIINNIE, Deputy Manager
SIR HOWARD VI.OUSroN, But , Chairman

V W. THOMPSON, Rsq.
SIR ALRXhNDKK I.ACOST*

OHO K. DRUMMOND, Keq. 
JAMES CKATIIHRN. Keq.

The Northern Assurance Co. Limited
“Strong as the Strongest"

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49,490,000
Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager,&.jS!gg
ACCIDENTMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENG.

$14,750,000Capital Fully Subscribed 
Life Fund <ln special trust for Life Policy Holders) 17,814,400 
Total Annual Income, exceeds

I I «l

$1,250,000 
NM,5*50,000 

1,107,640
*11-136 It. Jimes Street.

HONTRUL

I II
Total Funds, exceed t 
Deposit with Dominion Government l

Head Office Canadian Branch : Commercial Union Building,
Application, lor Agcncits solicited in unrepresented diatrictsi 
R’, S JUPLLXG, Sapl. •/ Agenciet.

i
l

J. McGREGOR, Manager
Canadian Branch

L

THE CHRONICLE. August 20, igoqI2S2

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 
Canadian Branch t Head Office* Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. 

BERTRAM E. HARDS,

CANADIAN TRUSTEES t

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
- (Deputy Chairman) 

R. WiUon-Smith, Esq.
Hon. A. Desjardins 
<1. O. Gravel, Esq. Assistant Manager.

i 
a 

•

a 
a 

•
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA rouwDEP »■ P- ITIO

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

Head Office 1
Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance OHlce In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$70,000,000 
Canadian Branch t

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

This Company commenced bntlneçs in Canada by
...

Policies Oueranlced bv the Liverpool 
1 London a Globe Insurance Company

«*•> -"■■■sss
MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY

AUTH08IZED CAPITAL, HAIMW
HEAD OrriCE 1 • MONTREAL

Vice-President, Hon. H. B. RalnettlePresident. Rodolphe Forget
J. E. CLEMENT, le.. Oenerol Menoiee.

wonted In Montteal end Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICANResponsible Agent*

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East. Toronto 

$1,000.000 
4*0,100 

54.UU4.ttM

..THE..
London Assurance

CORPORATION
OP ENGLAND.

authorized capital.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

a-.%ys85SV6?tLi3t /o°8%. 8hbknsthonkm r '
H. H. BECB. Meneier.

s«s •s tissr-'Ma
, HENRY BLACHPOBD. MONTREAL
General Agent lor Province o( Quebec

nfCoaroiATHD by royal chartrb a.d. h»

. $2.841.ara
aa.4ar.41aOAFITAL FAID UP • •

total cash assets_____
MONTREALHead Office lor Canada, •

W.KKNNKDY 
W. B. COLLBY

j JotltT MA». OB»» ESTABLISHED 1*0»
i snudlen l.vtllnrnll Ovet

$8,280,712.00lolel rnads ticeed
$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIEEINSURANCE

PHCENIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY

Tdtal Cash Assets: • •
Total Losses Paid: • •

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS

Chairman

«8,834,271 90 
. *83,646.039.49 Cn.e F. Sue. Fafj. 

G N. Momckl, Kao.A. M.CtftDBB, F.uq ,
Sia Gao. A. liaunM

„ s,78 oucih.. •- t..« - c...d.

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager________

j. w. TATLEY, Manager.
MONTREAL

Application» for Agencies Invited.

THE
OFFICE"

Montreal-Canada OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE"THE

THE CALEDONIAN
Fire Insurance Company INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Established 1859 Founded 1805.
DIIFC'TOBS-Hon. n,O. Hull*r ^Fj^"ffi"*Àl«?»*»der Bogle

LANS INC LEWIS' MiM1„ *

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ « BEATTY -H.aid.nt Age.t. T.re.to

•ear.BSB.eeAeeeta

OthaeUablllttea ■
6103,07 I -»8 

90.687.» I

Surplus to PollcyholSsrs •

J. B. LAFLEU*. Fresalest.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Montreal

ROBERT CHAPUAR,ititatt^213,760.19
•3*4.126.76
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“The Woman in the Case”Cfre
May be one's own mother, wile or (laughter, any 
one of whom may need the protection which life 
Insurance InWESTERN

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1831

$3,130,384.82
887,495.86

ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, : : :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.%

:::
gives, and It Is, therefore, the duty, and should he 
the pleasure of

“The Man in the Case”
to whom she has a right to look lor protection, 
Insure Ills life while yet In good health for her be 

1 fit when his strong arm and active brain shall have 
been stilled In death.

LOSSES'pald since or|anliattoo ol Com-

W.
ne-«1,014,051.79

■IRAI) OFFICR, WATKHLOO. ONT.DIKBCTOH8t
■•a. ORO. A.COX. rmldel 

w. a. aaoca .«a John hosbin, b.c . u.d.
Vice Pré»Went»

W. B. M BIBLE, Menacing Director.
BOUT R1CEEKDIKE, M.P.

Z. A. LASH, B.C.
OKU. A. MORROW 
PRKDBRIC NICHOLLS 
Sir HBNRY M. PBLLATT 
B. R. WOOD

Law Union & Crown1
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00D. B. HANNA 
ALBZ. LAIRD 
AUGUSTUS MTBRS 
JAMBS KKRR OSBORNE
B. W. OOl

Over §5,000,000 Invested In Canada.
Fire Risks accepted on almost every description of 

insurable property.
(•MStoe Heed Office : 111 SI. tecs Street, center Meet d’Mretes. 

IIONTBEAL.
Agents wanted throughout Canada. J. E. E. DICKSON, Mgr.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE,
MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
=-RAILWAY C0MPANY=

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

LACK I NE.—From Post Office, 20 min. service; 
to midnight. From Lachine.—20 min. ser-5.40 ajm. 

vice; 5.50 am. to 12.45 midnight.
SAUUT-AU-RECOLLET.—20 min. service, St. 

Denis Street, from 5.20 a m., and from Henderson's 
Station from 5.40 a.m. ; 40 min. service from 9.40 a m. 
to 3.40 pm. ; 20 min. service, 3.40 p.m. to 8.20 p.m. ; 
40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 midnight. Last 
car from Sault : 12.40 a.m. ; from St. Denis St., 12.20

rOtlNDrD 1797 
AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO
a.m.JOHN B. LA1DLAW. Manager 

JOHN MacEWEN,
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Royal Ave., 20 min.

From Victoria Ave.,service, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m.
Wcstmount, 20 n.in. service. 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m.

CARTIERVILLE.—40 min. service from Snow
don’s Junction, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car

lo 11.40 p.tfi. Subject to change,

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

tierville. 5.40 a.m. 
without notice.LOVELL'S

TABLE OF ROUTES
THE LIFE AGENTS' MANUAL.TO THE

14,100 Cities, Towns and Villages The Twelfth Edition of this publication forms an 
up-to dste and invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
Life Assurance information. It contains premium 
rates and policy conditions of all contracts issued in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indispensable to office staff and field force alike. 
260 Pages—61 in x 4) in—Flexible Leather.

NOW READY-PRICE $2.00.

IN Tilt
DOMINION OK CANADA 
.. and NEWFOUNDLAND ..

Showing proximity ol the Railroad Stations, and Sea> 
laike, and River Porte.

Fourth Irene, carefully revised.
$2.00PRICE

THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL.Joha Lovell & Non. Ltd., Publisher». Montréal

V
Ô <

\ =-t_3O
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
or YORK ENGLAND. established ism 

ASSETS $11,000,000 james Hamilton, eh.rr, HON. LOW WENLOCK, CUlmim.

«... «..... D».»
Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manner

The Standard Loan Co.
raSSEprSE''
security the entire •seels of the

V K pet cent 
res offer in ah- 
chssers have for

company.
$1,540,000.00 

. $2,500,000.00
Capital and Surplui luata 
Total AssetsGENERAL AGENTS |

rsssxiïz* «.1 r-7o“
Hand Olllce. C.r. Adelaide and Victoria SI... TOEONTO.

Faulkner 9t Co., Haltfss, H.$

ESKÏSNrM*, w-S"^"Tr
Yoon, a Lorw.y, Sydney, C B. Geo. A. U»*«. Cn pry 
W.K. Roger.ft Co.. Ch.rlottetown,P. R. I 

McCollum. Hill ft CO., Régi». J- “• Qurra,St. John. N.B.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Atfent

Montreal1160 St. James Street * * t

INVESTMENT SECUimES-Saltabla l.r Banka. Treat E.l-'««r^““r*,e*
Companies. I.v.atm.ot. lor D.po.U with C—dl.aSpecialty : j

ADDRESS t CHRONICLE.CABLE

A RECORD.
Canada Life has paid or credited 

♦hitn they paid in.
Since its inception, The 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00
This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.

to New Insurance or Agency Con-

more

For information as 
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$350,123.00

11 11 1111 11 11

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST 
hi Mk UOcraUty of Its Pol
icy Contracts. In financial 
strtnfth. and la the Ufccr- 
•aty of Its les* scttluacats

1 *j Moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers lor Cauda. GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D 1804

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

With which is Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.
PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

(Founded 1782)
INUIKPOKATtO ISM

MEAD OFFICE: TODONTO

Reliable ProgressiveOld
- s 1,400,000.00
- 2,046,924.17

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organliation, 32,690,162.01

DIRECTORS :
Established 1864.W. ■ MOtA.l IOMN MOSftl* 

lit. IIP. Vkt-Presteems
MYKHM 

•IIUI.L8

Hew «CO A. tOX PresHcat
*t 'H T
K W
It. S HANNA
ai.kx i«Alan 
/ A I.AMM. K.O.
UK'» A. MuKHOW

MH hhhhlKK, M P.eux New York Underwriters
Agency.

AVUUSTl 8 
KHKHKKU Nit 
JAMK8 KKKK mKtlKNK 
8IR II KN It Y M. I’Kl.l.ATT 
M, R. W OUI)

W H. MK1KLK, Managing IHmtor

r. h. sms. s*Ml It. Mflfctr, Oee. Mana|ar $18,920,603Policies secured by A»»et»

EVANS L JOHNSON. Ocnerel Agcnt> 
26 Si Sacrament Street

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
montdea:.:: Moi mon, 

out real, Uue«

. N R.
■ I».
, P K. .

St. John 
Horac* Hamza 
Charlottetown.

jom en Murphy, 
Tot ou to C

N Naftoh.a, Haw mono N 
Winmvrg Man. 
io 1 tin11. 
Halilas R.S

I^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. for Canada, Toronte.

MONTREALl t
CAPITAL, $500,000

PBRSOXAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

\ LIABILITY,
X. PLATE CLASS,
\ INSURANCE.

The Contiaental Life Insurance Co.
svnscainr.o capital. si.ooo.ooo.oo 

HEAD OFFICE,
Hoe. JOHN DRVDEN,
CHARLES H. FULLER, SECRETARY 8 ACTUARY

l«,r«l Vncanelea for Good Live .GENERAL AGENTS and 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contract, t. Flct-Claie Men.
I Apply GEO. 6. WOODS. Managing Directe»

I TORONTO 
PRESIDENT

» . 1I

m. WILCOIIUMITH, V. N. HUDSON,



K Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
—OTTAWA.1^ 

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY President.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, General Manajcr.H. W. PEARSOH.Secy.-Tress. 
WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS I

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

Montreal, Qua
si. John, H.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg. *»on.

Bank of Otttawe Bldg., 
IBI Kins St., t.
114 King S W.
Il W. Main St.,
317 Fortage Ave.,

D. King,
W. J. Ingram, 
a. E. Wilson,
F C. Robins,
A. Lake,
W. A. Aokland, 
F. J. Hart A Co.

Calgary,Vancouver, B.c.
134 Hastings Ft.,

Local Agents at all Points.
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RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO.

SS®*

c\»*r -

xlv-OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND of Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDStit-0ov

For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE: Cor. BAY and RICHMOND 8T9., 
TORONTO. F. H. RUSSELL, General Manager

NC

MONTREAL 
ERCMANT8 B 

BUILDING
FOUNDED IB7I ANK

TORONTO 
TRADERS BANK

building the ocean accident & Guarantee corporation, limited.
of London, Eng.and,

Toronto.
uAN.afFro*.Newfoundland.

T° V'/AV™ w “on*»».. that Claim, under Canadian Foliota.
of "hie Corporation oan be a»Jo,ted and -bon e.tl.l.otor^^ 
ÎTSUlS-'S1; ;aoil'.V,1.bnd\uro,p.£,^ Countrl.e eltbout

Inconvenience. Yours iruiydelay or
Manager.

London Mutual Fire
isan-oua skmi centennial-isoi 

RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS.

iiirmiiEHiS!
SURrLUaD^bMji^^%iM4.47

»2 arnd »4 Slid St. Baal. TOSONTO

U. WRtSMIU-HK, 
Bec’y ami General Manager

HENRY BLACHFORD, IM ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
Ooaaral Aient lor Ooeb.c

Progressive Agents wanted In ill unrepreunted district*.

1879 - 1908.

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Company

C'.ArlTAL, SZSO.OOO.Head Olllcm. SICHMONH. 0».
160000 DtrosiTto vmmewveiwnm rot sttumv or

The Company tranaart, a mineral Fire Inf uranee burtnei», wbleh » 
eanflneti to the Dominion of 1Canada, no foreign rtake vritua.

In force, f6.OOU.OOn.lnamranoe

liOCAL AUKNTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED
J, C. McCAIU. tiaeerml Maaaier.

HEAD OFFICE i OENKSAL AOK.NTS.
I Ml»-.Ueal, gaeHOH. ,OHM l»SVnKN tn,

HLSTH1CTS

1 1i 
1

« 
1

1 
1
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ROYAL-VICTORIATHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Life Insurance Co.ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

desires the services of a man of good 
character, energy and ability, who can 
produce a good volume of personal 
business, as District Manager for the 
territory surrounding and with head
quarters at

SAULT STE MARIE, ONT.
Apply tor particular, to 

T. BRADSHAW. F.I.A., Managing Director 
A. McN. SHAW,
HEAD OFFICE,

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

JULY let 1908 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force *
Capital and Assets accumulated for 

Security of Policies in Force - 
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

. $590,000

$1,425,000 
. $1,000,000 

. . $5,000,000Supt. of Agencies.
TORONTO, CANADA.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
Prailhal 1

Jambs Cbather*. •
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Mice it.Ho*. L. J. Forget.Hldhenl Gnereeleee—Eeleedwi Insnrnece *•low frwmaluma _ _ ,, ,

Automatic Noe-lorlellare-All Modern Prnvllrd»* 
lo Policyholders

Medical Director 1
T. G. Roddick, M.D., F.R.C.8.

David Morbici, Gaspard LrMoinr, Charles F. Smith, 
George Cavibhill, A. Haig Sims.

Oenerel Meanders
David Burke, A.I.A., F.8.S.

Available to tellable and Productive
Ad»a<*.

I Ibrrel Contracta

WN. t. STtONt*. 
Provintlal Manager

OltittS: tommcrilal Union Bldg 
234-236 SI. James SI Noatreal.

The National Life Assurance Co.
____  OF CANADA. -------

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal.
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 

with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,
Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

C. HORIE-MILLER,W. C. FALCONER,

The London & Lancashire 
Lite Assurance Company

Meanders for Canada
General Agent. lo. PROVINCE of QUEBEC

MONTREAL.ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,

OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 
UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
----- MKIG.n IN THE -----

GOOD 
BUILD
Wc p»rll<ul.rlv desire Represent.lives for the 

Illy of Montreal

Commercial Unlo» Assurince Co., Ltd. of Loodoo, Eng. 
Tetil Fund» Exceed - |M,ISO,000. SdCiritj Unexcelled

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner St. Jemei A UcGIII Street»,

T. L U0RRISEY, Ulieger.
B. Hal Brown, 

(K.enl IUiut<r tor une».
■ontreilC. J. Alloua,.

11*1 *er»l n—lxeel 
Head Oin*e. 104 SI. James Street, Montreal

THE CHIEF DIFFICULTY Sÿffi'iïï

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO. CANADA.

**"•«»

head urricr.
W, r. rollohold... It.. all»-. Ceeedlee Cm»».

»



SUN LIFE OF CANADA
AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.

a ewre.............................................. - • $29,238,523.51
SURPLUS over all Liabilities & Capital, Hm 3è & 3 per cent. Standard 2,596,303 95
?^lJi?-,SSXE,1N"ENT ST-4 ' ■ 6&9.60,':&
Àmurancm?in rôeck - • -119.517.740.89

Writ* to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled "PROGRESSIVE AMD PROSPEROUS.

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. 
Head Office: 46 Kind Street West, . TORONTO

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen ACCIDENT,

SICKNESS.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTION
Business in force, over $55,000,000 GUARANTEE INSURANCE

Agente have a valuable Asset when they represent
this strong Canadian Company..................................
If you require an Agency write us. . •

£. WILLANS,
Car/ Mangr. A Secretary.

Head Office :
- - CANADATORONTO

METROPOLITAN LIFE Home Life AssociationThe
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

f Stock Company.) OP CANADA

$236,927,000 

. 9,960,000

$16312,000

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.Assets__________________

Policies in force on Dec
ember 31st, 1908.... ........

In 1908 it Issued in Canada
Insurance lor -------------

It has deposited with the 
Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadi-

ai
Capital $1,000,000

Agents Wanted In 
Unrepreaented District*

PaaaiDENT
How. J. R 8TRATTON 

Managing DlBKCToa 
J. K. McCUTCIIHON

r

$5300,000ans IThere arc over 500,000 Canadian» insured in the
METROPOLITAN. IIbad Orrsca

Home Life Bld|., Toronto
Home Oltice : 1 Madison Ave., New York City. Is?

1
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIKIC, President L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.-Menaglno Director 

w. B. TAYLOR, B.A , LLB Secretary
19 0».0

$1,997.078.2* 
9,690,6:18.09 

876,214.16 
664,991.06 

40^40,991.00
For intermitlon r»ip»etln< JJencj optilifs write, T. O. McCONKEY, Supi. ol Ad«ncl«,

Total Oath Inoom*............
Total Attolt........................
Set Surplus......•Payment» to policyholder» 
Insurance in Force...........

I 
I1 1a 
1



queen insurance company.
V «»•'«»« ONLY—ABSOLUTE ......
WM. MACHAV. Mmiatfrr.

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 
Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com

municating with
for

A. B. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
life department,

'■m

; ■!:

!

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. —Head Office,

$4,184,856.65
303,745.25

20,128.400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 •
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

DESIBABLB POLICY CONTBACTS. —--------------------- —---------

B. RUSSEL P0PHAM, Maaa|«r, Moatreal District.

MOST

DAVID DEXTER, Prtsiieat sad Nautili Director,
-------- Published by R Wilson-Sm.th, at .6oSt. Jam*» Street. Guardian Building, Montreal.

Confederation TLtfe
ASSOCIATION.

head OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT :

W H. BRATTY. Kaq.. 
Of Beatty, Blackstoek. Fesken A Chadwick.

VICE PRESIDENTS
Barrister*. Toronto.

FRKD'K WYLD. Eaq.. 
Vice-President Standard Bank of 

Toronto.
TTHRWS. Ksq . 

Merchant. 
Toronto.

O MA
Grain

W

DIRECTORS
HON. JAMES YOU NO.

President Gore District Fire Insurance Co.Ill 8 NORDHRIMER. Esq., 
Toronto,

Imperial German Consul.
JOHN MACDONALD. Big., 

Toronto.
Dry Goods Merchant.

H. B. OSLF.R. Eaq.. M.P.,
Hammond. Stock Brotar*.Mesarw. Osier A

D R WILKIE. Esq..
President and General Manager Imperial

ilii WILLIAM WHYTE. Big .
2nd Vice-President Canadian Pacific Ky.. 

Winnipeg. Wholesale
CAWTHRA MULOCK. Eaq., 

Director Imperial Bank. 
Toronto.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONSt
Waiter* Canada Branch 

D. MCDONALD. Manager. Winnipeg.
K. NRWTON JOKY. Chief Insp.. Wmni 

Republic of Mexico Branch:
F. W. GREEN. Manager. Mesico.

JOHNSON. Ksq., 
K.C.S..

ARTHUR JUKES
M.D.. M. 

Toronto
J. K. MAtfDONALD,

Managing Director.; W. C- MACDONALD. 
Secretary and Actuary.!

Waal Indien Branch 
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston. Jamaica.Railem Canada Branch:

J. TOWER IlOYD. Superintendent. To 
A. F. LAWSON Manager. Montreal 

O. W PARKRR. Prov. Man . St. John 
J. G. BKUNKAU. Dist Man., Que.

t Créai Britain and Ireland Branch:
O. HASWELL VEITCH. Oen. Man.. London.

P«-C

hi'.
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